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INTI:ZODUCTION 
In September 1965 a contract between the Bureau of Commercial 
F.ishcr·:LeE; and the Vi:rog:Ln:La Commission of Fisheric~s was developed :for 
the:~ purpose of studying two environn:ents that were judqed to serve in 
va ry:Lng ckgrees as nursery grou.nd~::3 for a var:Let_y of fishes. Tfle 
object:i.ve;3 of this re~ear~h w~re o:iginally ?escd_bed in the :following 
terms - liTo character:tze J_n bJ.o1og:tca1, chemJ.cal and physical terms 
several areas which a:cc i1lustrat.ive of :fish nursed.es of the Atlanfic 
coast ~;tates. To <.:~ttempt: to determine what :feat:ures o:f the env.ironmc:;n-t 
make these areas Emitable for the post-larva1 and juvenile stages o:f 
many important coasta_1 :fishes during a critical phase of their life cyclen. 
'I.his document is being submit ·ted as the final report on the 
work and contains the conclusions developed during the contract period. 
Many data ancl some tentative conclusions have been previously submitted 
:in a series of quarterly progr'ess reports. Data previously reported 
will not be included. Howeverj conclusions based on new data or on 
additional analyses of older data will be fully documented. 
It will be no·ted early in subsequent sections that most of 
the data and discussion~ in this ~eport pe~t:a~n to the low-salinity nursery 
ground. The justificatlon fo~ thls ern~ha~)_s lS. tha~ the high-salinity 
area, at least dur'ing the per:LOd of ·tlus lnvestlgatlon, did not serve 
"':':' e. '.":C~:'Y s:;<;~~_:r-.; '='_.,,t- rl"'~!'Y'"'P ~,"' ::' n11-r."'~-ry c_r-rnnnn, On.l y subseouent: 
in vet; U.qd U.uH Cdll uet.8imllt8 VJltc tlie'L 1.:lU3 'vlc"i.:, 0. ·tcwpor.:..: :cy s.: tua tion 
resu1tj_}1g from low popu1ations levels of selected species or whether 
it represents a real difference. 
In addition to information newly acquired during the contract 
period many data collected in previous years have been summarized and 
re-evaiuatcd. hlso we have drawn heavily on an extensive literature 
for ideas and for support of many conclusions. Since this report is not 
intended for general distribution we have taken ·the liberty of not 
citing many sources of information ex~ept in_a few cases where it appeared 
unavoidable. It is our intent to achleve a further synthesis of the 
j_nfonnation contained hereii1 ar:d to submit the resultant manuscript for 
publication. At that time it wi11 be necessary, of course, to properly 
:identify all pub1ished sources from which we have drawn support. 
Many pE"~rsons, in addition to those listed on ·the staf .f list, 
have con·tri.buted to this proj ec·t. In return, the project has contributed 
many data, collections and research opportunities to both students and 
staff members not formally affiliated with the project. Three graduate 
theses wiJ:1 result dj.rectly from this project; several other masters 
theses have been aided by it. 
Because of the deadlines inherent in contract research, it :Ls 
not alway::; possible to bring either tabu1ar data or conclusions to u. 
ful1y ref:tncd state. For this reason we reserve thE; right to mocl:Lfy 
ai thcr· as the need a I'ises. 
Hydr·ography of the LovJ-·Salini ty Hurs(-;ry l\r'c~a 
T'ne identification of the Yor}:.-Pamunkey nu:csery area as ·the 
upper 10 miles of the York Ri v~r and ~he 1c~we:c 10 mile~; of the Parnunkey 
Rive:c 
1
vas founded on an extensJ.ve sc::rles ot hydrographic and P.Xper-Lrn~mtA1 
trawl haul data initiated in thP ear·ly 1950 r s in striped bass and shad 
surveys and later extended in a detailed survey of fishes and crabs 
betweE:n the entrance to the Chesapeake Bay and fresh wate·.r in the 
Parnunkey River. 
Tne most complete series of data was ob'cained from stations 
occupied monthly, with few omissions, between February 1955 and December 
1966. In accordance with a station-designation system long in use at the 
Institute, these stations are coded vd th reference to their distance:~ from 
the entrance to the bay or from the mouth of t:.w York River (fig. 1 
table; l ). 
Hydrographic data were col.lected by va:cious means. Sa1inity 
determinations were made by hydrometc;r or in E;i tlJ. \vi th an Induction-
Conductivity-Temperature Indicator (ICTI) or ar~--Tnduction Salinometer 
(RS5). Kemmerer water bottle samples or watr:,·c pump samples 1.·wre 
occasionally taken for laboratory titration v7ith silver nitrato or for 
salinity determination with an Induction Salinometer (RS-7A). Tempera-
ture was determined with a. stem thermornc~te:c, or :in situ with an ICTI, 
RS5 or thermistor. Dissolved oxygen was determined by a modified Wi~(ler 
titration in samr>les co.lJ.ectecl. bv a JCemmerer- wc=1i-:P.r hoti-:J.e or vrith a 
to7:;~·-c··· ·-· -·- "Pr-~r~~-·~:·:::.·(,•~~ ~~: . .:;·1-!~:·.:!L_:_;~·r,· 'v',:l!~.(~.··.J· •,·,·(~:·•(\ ~-·(;,•,·J•c,~;:_~~~1 1)!~ '"\ •1• ,,.,;,, .. ,,,, • --, "~we.:..· J:JU;:~.tJ· -----·- -~---~---· ---- --- --- ----- -- '--~"·'1-''--'-'-~"::J ~.>J~,<o;:.!_'V:...;...: 
dissoJ.ved oxygen values with e)<pected soJ.ubility values obtained from 
tables prepared by Carpenter (1966). Current speed was measured with a 
Pritchard drag Ol' with an OEC/HYDRO Po·.rtable Current Speed and Direction 
Heasur:Lng and Recording System (Hydro current meter). Light ·readings were 
made with Secchi disk or an O.R.E. f.1ode1 504 Submarine Photometer with 
a Wratten No. 55 green filter. A Becl~rnan model 96 pH meter was used to 
obtain surface and bottom pH values. Total settleable solids in 1-liter 
water samples were measured using a bank of IrrJwff cones. 
Analysis and interpretation of tltose data collected between . 
February 1955 and December 1966 are presented here for the first time. 
TJ.1e site selected to represent the low-salinity nursery ground 
was a mile-long section of the Pamunl<.ey P-iver, located about six mil.es 
i:l.bove the confluence of the Pamunkey and 11Iattapoini river, tributa:eies 
of the York River. It is located approximately 35 nautical miles from the 
mouth of the Yor'k pj_ver and is henceforth designated P-35. At P-35 
the river v!idth is approximately 1/3 mile, the depth about 6 meters. 
Low marshland borders the site. 
Comparative hydrographic data are given for 4 Pamunkey River 
stations (including P-35), 5 York River stations, and 2 bay stations. 
&& &Wdl:Si AfiLZLIE &&& 
Temperature 
Tv.1elve-year quc:n::terly and annual meun surface and bottom 
temperatures, fror:~ the er:~rCJr:ce _ ~o Chesapeak": B~ty to P-50 on the Pamunk8 y 
River, are shovm lD profl.!J:. HJ. IJ_g-u.re 22 .. vh~lnn most ":1-ua:cte:c pe:d.ocls, 
temperature was almost urnform, both vertlcally a.nd horlzontally, 
Ccmside.l~ably gr'ea·ter uniformity 'dould be exhibited if monthly profi1E~s 
were shown. 
The d.iffer'~.mce of 5. 5 oc between spring bottom water tempera-
tures at P-50 and at C-00 is the result of CJVeraging and should no·t be 
consicJe:ced maximal. The largest diffe:rences usually occur tdithin this 
quarter period, sometimes in April and sometimE;s not until. ,June. 
Surprisingly, there is little gradient: during the fall quart:er, when the 
fall in temperature must be as large as the rise in the spring. Cooling 
in the fall- must occur more unifonnly than wanning in .the spring. 
During the contract period, bottom water temper~tures varied 
1ittle from the 12-year aver<:\ge, except in the spring quar·ter' (figs. 3-8). 
Bottom waters in May and June 1966, at stations Y-10 to P-50, were 2.0 
to 3.0° c cooler than average and at record or near-record lows for the 
12-year period. 
Little difference bet',.,reen stations in ·their maximum and minimum 
bottom water temperatures was observed throughout the bay-r'iver system, 
fl-.om November 1965 through December 1966 (table 4). 111e slightly 
1 , • • • ·" ..1.,, " ~. -. -· _.. 1~ •' ~·. ~ ' ~ ,,.. ,... 1 - ..._ .._ 1-, ........ ,...., _, ": '1 ,.._ +- ! +-.; ,......., 1""1 (:" """" 'Y'\ I""'\ ;- h J- J ..l...UWt.~l..' 0UJiULlt:::::L' L.l::ULJ-JGJ..O 1...u.l.·co v.Lh...:>'-.1.. v\..,.o\,.4 u '- v"'" ...... __,......,....1 v ........... ._. _ _. ... ~..:.. ;:: ... _ _ ... C' . C: PY:!:00·~ pr 1 .. 
The seasonal variation in bottom water temperature at P-35 was 
2.68 to 28.76° c, a difference of 25.92° C (table 4). During any 24-hour 
period at P-35 the maximum variation observed in bottom wa.ter tempera-
ture was 1.3°C, (,June, July, November, table 2 ), and the maximum difference 
between surface and bottom was 3.2oC, in Hay 1966 (fig. 14). 
Dissolved Oxygen 
Profiles of qu.o1rterly mean dissolved oxygen, mg/liter, 
and percent saturc:~.tion, from the entrance to Chesapeake Bay to P-50 
on the Pamun1<ey River, ar'e shown in figure 23. 'I'hese profiles show 
conditions existing during the calendar year 1966. Sampling for 
DO content did not begin until October 1963 and was not carried out 
regularly until 1966. Computation of average conditions for this longer 
period of time were not completed early enough to be scheduled for gr'aDh-
ing for this report, however, observations in 1966 do not appear signifi-
cantly different frorn the long-term average 
Surface 'dat·ers at the mouth of the York River, in "the Bay 
and at P-50, the station farthest upriver contained the highest DO 
values and were near 100 percent saturation throughout the year. High 
DO and percent saturation values were found at all other stations and at 
all depths only during the '''inter quarter. N:i.nimum DO, 4. 6 mg/ liter or 
less, and rn:Lnimurn percent saturation, 60% or less, occurrr:~d in summer 
bet1·1een P-30 and P-33, in the nursery ar'ea, and in the deepest parl~s of 
the rivE~r, bc·tween Y-00 and Y-10. Seasonal departtH'f:;s of bottom DO 
- :; .. 
values from the 3-year a.veragE_;s, ::.,hov.Jn. in f:igures 3 to 8. generally ' wercj 
0.5 mg/liter or less. The only slgnlflcant departures, 1.0 to 1.5 
mg/l:Lter, occurred at Y-00, C-10 and C-OO, the bay stations, in the 
spring q1 .. wrter. 
1he lowes·t DO 'Jalue, 2.4 mg/liter·, was found at the stn"face 
and at the bottom at P-35 in August 1966 during a 24-hour survey 
(figure 17, table 2). \IJithout exception, the lO'i~v'est DO values and 
percent saturation occurred at or near the end of flood tide, and values 
incrE;asec1 wit:h the beuinn:Lng of ebb t:Lde (fi~Jures 9 to 21). T'he maximum 
variation in DO during any 24-hou·c pr:O!:ciod at P<:JS was 3.6 mg/l:Lter at the 
s1x.c.face, 3.2 mg/l:Lter at the bottom, in J.\ugust 1966. 1\t the ~,a.rne time, 
pe:ccent satu:cotion varied from 32 to 80 at the surface and 33 to 72 at 
the bottom. 
In contrast_. the maximum annual variation in bottom DO and 
percent saturation for any station (C-OO to P-50) also occurred at P-35 
ranging from 2. 4 to 12.7 rng/litel"' and 33 to 97% ('I'able 4). 
The conditions which cuused the depletion of dissolved oxygen 
in summer are at present unknown. Amounts of dc:;tritus in the nursery 
area are measurably greater ·than in o-ther sections of the river system 
and would be expected to contribute ·to a 1arge B.O.D. In addition, 
there is a pulp mill at \!Jest Point at the mouth of the Pamunkey River, 
which could be a contributor to the low DO situation. It would be 
expected tho.t decomposition products and additional detritus from 
::~j:'sc;:-:-:: ~.::~:~::;~ ~·.7o;,;..ld !.;c; ::2d~c.~ ·t-:' ~:I:.':: ~.2i:::~ 1:!.)??.':-l 0!1 ?J-:'~ +-;rl(.") 
Light Penetration 
No historical datu. are available for comparison with light 
penetration values observed during th(c: contract period. 
Light penetration, in terms of depths at which SO% and 90% 
extinction occurred, and in terms of Secchi disk readings, varied 
seasonally, with the location of the samp:1.ing station, with the stage 
of the tide and with the degree of turbidity (figs. 24-43). 
Penetration was greatest at the bay stations (C-OO - C-10), 
decreased to minimal values in the nursery area (Y-20 - P-40) and 
occasionally increased at P-50. Ninety percent extinction occurred at 
about 6 mete:cs at C-00 and less than one meter at P-35 where usually the 
minimum for the river system occurred. Secchi disk depth readings were 
about twice those of 50% extinction and about midway between the SO% 
and 90% depths. 
Nothing is lmown of the depth of light penetration in win·ter 
or spring, since measurements were first taken in mid_June and ended 
i.n December 1966. Between the summer and fall only slight differences in 
the depth of light:: penetration were observed at upriver stations, P-30 -
P-50, but relatively large ~>easonal diff(~rences were noted for the lower 
r•iver' and bay stat·ions (fj_gs. 24-43). L:i.ght penetr'c.\tion was greatc.;r in 
June and Hovc:rnber, and less in the summer months and December. l\t Y-10 the~ .:1ver·age depth at which 90% extinction occurred wc:t s ::> meterc~ in ~.Tunc' 
c:tnd November and 1-·1/~~ metc;rs in the summer months. 
- 0 -· 
'.the dc:)c:r.·eo.se in penetration in sumrnc)r and :Ln Dc::cernbGr at: t:he · 
lower riv(~r stadons could be due partly to the::: rel,Jtively lo.rge arnounts 
of organic and inorganic mCJteria1s in the v.1ater. Up to 4 rnl/lil:e:r.• of 
settleable solids vJer·e observed at the lower river sta'U.ons in t:he 
summer· compared vJ:.i. th less than 0.1 ml/ liter i.n June and December. 
During ·the 24-·houJ' studies at P-35 from June to December 1966, 
rn~i-nimaJ. amoun"cs of set:tlc.;able solids from water• samples t<Jken 1 rnete 1• 
off the bottom were observed at slack w.Jter, and peaks of volume 
observed :i.JJ1Jned:Lately after Jnaximum flood and ebb cur•1:ents (figs. 37--43). 
Negl:i.gible amounts were usua11y recordc~d in sux:face samples. \vithin 
any 24-hour period) vJhen two me:Ddmurn flood and two max:i.murn ebb cm::-rcmts 
could be observed, volumes were greater e:.i.tlwr afte1" the f1ood o·r after 
the ebb, but varied from m~nth to month. Volumes were greater follow:ing 
the maximum flood cul"rent ln Ju1y, November and December, and were greater 
follov;ing the maximum ebb currents in August, September• and October. 
Too few light pen0~tration data are .Jvailable i.:o determine the 
effec·t.s of increased or decreased settleablr:;; solids on the depths at 
which light extinctions occurred, although the da·ta for July and 1\ugust 
1966 support tho reasonable contention of an :inverse re1ationship. 
Host of the solids in the nursery area are plant detritus, 
and a srna.ll :fr·action is of anim.Jl and fine silts and clays. The sources 
of the settleable solids are at· presE:mt undeterm:ined. 
Currerrt Velocity 
Some historical data on current ve1oc:ities in tlle York-.1:-'c:nnunkey 
systems are available, but they are for stations Y-05 to Y-20, representing 
the lower end of the nursery area and lower river stations. lvlost of the 
data were obtained from surveys only a few hours duration, but because of 
the special choice of time they provj.de valuable inforrnation on the variation 
of current and salinity witi1 tidal times. Between 1959 and 1964 special 
trawl net surveys were conducted by the Crustaceology Department to determine 
whether any relationship existed betvJeen the trawl net catch of blue crabs 
and fish and bottom current ve.locities and sa1ini·ties. 
Since the time of sampling was selected to overlap two ·to three 
hours on both sides of s.lack current, either slack after flood or s1ack 
after ebb, no direct observations of maximum current velocities were 
made. Some approximations can be given: l. 3 m/ sec surface ebb, 0. 4 m/ sec 
bottom ebb at Y-05; .l. 6 m/ sec surface ebb, 0. 7 bottom ebb at Y-20; 
1. 0 m/ sec surface2 flood, 0. 9 m/ sec bottom flood at Y-20 (fig·s. 44-50). 
These surface current speeds are about 1.5 to 2 times the maxima obsorved 
at P-35) but bottom speeds ax•e only slightly faster (figs. 9-21). 
It should be noted that the speeds recorded at the lower river 
stations are in excess of those predicted in tidal current tables prepared 
by the u. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. No explanation can be given .Jt 
this time for the departure h•om expected speeds. From the configuration 
of the rivers we would E~Xpect t~ha t the speeds at P- 35 wou1d be greater 
th.:m those in ths lower river. 
From these older surveys at the middle and ~Lower river stations) 
several pertinent observations can be mode: 
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1) The rna.x:imurn f.>ur.f a cc ebb D ncl flood cur:ccnt ve1oci tics exceed 
ma/:i.mum ]f)tt:om cur-cent veloci·tics. 
2) The bottom J.ayE;c;c; shift from ebb current to flood current 
1/2 to 1·-l/ 2 lWIYC::.> 1x,~for·c,; l:he surf ace Jaye:c. 
3) Su:cface layers shift front flood current to ebb current ..,~ -- --·-----
Jy~fo.ce the bottom .la.ycr·:3. 
Con~JicleJ:·<Jbly mo.cc info:c'n~C:lt:ion on cu.rrent ve1oe:i tie:~3 and 
r.:;aJinit:i.r:;~; vn;:; obt<J:Lned at P-35 durin9 the contract pe::ciocl since 24-hour 
E>u.cvc;ys w:c~·i'C u.c>LW.l1y Jl\.JdC:! each wonth (fig(;. 9-2.1, table 5). 
]_) '!.'hE:: muxirmun sui'face ebb and fJ.ood current veloci t:ies 
e::xceed n0ximum bottom current. velocitie::s. 
2) Mean 24-hour surface cu:t."rE.mt velocit:i.cs, both flood c;md 
ebb, C)~cr:,::ed mean bo ttc:nn cul"rcnt velocities, with one 
excepU.on, Septe:mllY~r· 1956. Hean 24--hou.r ebb veloc:i.tiE::s 
usually 8Xceed flood velocities. Mean annual bottom 
cm':cent vJac> similar on ebb a.nd flood, 0.422 and 0.439 
m/ ::3econc1. l'<lean annual surf a cc:; current was stronger on 
the ebb (0·-595 m/second) than on the floocl(0.!\87 m/second). 
The overa11 effect :i.s a net downstre::am flow at the:: surface 
and a net upstream flovJ at the bottom. 
3 J :::;:::;~-::;:::;;:: .~.:_::~'':'.~':? rl-,·i f 1- f-rY1m Pr!l! ('l]"('rent tO flOOd CUI'rGnt 
about: i/L itour· LA=lu:c·e: chc:; ::;ur..fc.;;:c~ l~yc.:::."'. The m:l;'·:r.g 
of this higher salinity bottom water with the surface 
layers rc::su1ts in the two layers having minimum salinities 
a. t the so.me:: time. 
4) Surface layers usually shift from flood current to ebb 
curre::nt cJ.bou t the~ same time as the bottom layers. As 
a result) surfcJ.ce ~;alinity reaches a maximum usually at 
the same time thcrt tl1e surfc-Jce current has shifted to 
ebb. Sometimes the surface layers shift to ebb later 
than the bottom layers, and then SUl"face salinity l"'eaches 
a maxirnu.rn before the surface shift to ebb. 
The distance that water would be transported under uniform 
current veJ.ocities, was computed for representative portions of several 
t:i.clal cycJes. On the average, bottom water was tran~;ported abou~ 5 · S 
milGs on bo'th flood and ebb, and surface water transported 5.9 mlles 
on the f 1ood and 8. 4 rn:Lles on the ebb. 
-~"~"""~-·~-----~-~--=-·=-----·-----------------~----------------~ 
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DISTRIDUTION OF FISHES ltJI'L'IHU THE L01.'J--Sl\LINITY NURSERY GROUIJD, 
WITH COHI0EN'J.'S ON TIIEII2. ECOLOGICAL ROLE 
The fol1owing discussion is based on over 700 trawl tows, 
.- ·- -'r!>i&~ ··s.:n' the~ per.iocJ fl~om 1956 throug-J-1 196 7. 'I'he details of the::' trawl 
ar~ sp~cific collection methods hove been describ~d in previous reports. 
lldd:LU.onr::1 informJtion has been der:Lved from beach seine collect:ions; 
ho';Jr.::Ve.c, the .lattc~r have not bc:!en mc1de vrlth the same regularity and urd-
:for··r,·i'--,; oF c]·i·:t·n·ibltr·ion 
.l .. -.LJ -~ ~---'-) )_._ ..... ~ ·~• 
Dur:i.ng tJ:-1 i::; eleven year· period) ovc-:r a hundred species of 
LL:::;}tes have been peco:cded from the York Rivc~r and. lower Pamunkey Ri ve·r.. 
Many of these species are known only from a few scattered records of 
occLrc:.cenc:e. Others of more r0;gula:c occuccence never uppoar in abundance . 
c:md the ecological significancE-; of spec:.i.e~; in both categories is assl.J.:ccocl1y 
rrd.n:imal. Cer'i:ain other species because o£ their habits are not vulnc:cab1co 
to captur::c; eithe:c by trawl or seine, but:: a:ce known to be present in far 
9L'b'..l tE;r numbers them our collcoct:Lons would indicate. Their ecolo9:ical 
sign:Lficancr2 cannot be overlooked. Finally the:ce :i.s a large gToup of 
speci<:;s v1hose CJbundance is refl(;;cted in our trawl data and whose ecological 
irnpoct on the environment is obvious. 
The distribution and abundance.of the species of major ecological 
impol."'tc:mce will be discussed sc::pc:1 NJ. tely. Huch of the data fr'om v-;hich these 
concJ.usions a:ce derived are contained in tCJbles prE.~sented in eCJrlie:c' re-
I-: .. :_: L.~. rl'~~~ -t.:~:DJ_e:.~ :.L}1::~l-~.J::.c.:-~~· ::(Jt·~·1·: l~ji' ~"t~:.-:~~-I :)~ .~;;~J .l;~/ :~~rJ~n1:; ~~;v:~:::.;"''"'-1.~~'::r~ 
catches for the ten most abundant species reported as resident and non-
:cesident fonns and gave the catch-per-tow fo1~ the same species for thE~ 
10-yc;ar pG:ciod 1956-1965. Additional tables were prc~sented showing the. 
nurner:i.cal c:~bundance by season for the contra.ct years, 1965-19GG. RelatlVG 
biomass estimates derived for the same period are given in table 6. The 
methods of obtaining the biomass estimates have been described in an 
earlier report. 
\vhi te Perch - Roccus americanus 
The white perch is thought to p1ay a dominant ro1e in the 
general ecology of the low salinity nursery area. As much as any other 
species it seems to be specifically udapted to this Jow salinity environ-
ment. Large popula t:i.ons exist in similar zones of all the major rive:r.~s 
f lO"Hing into ChesCJpcake Bay and dc~spite a certain amount of dcgrada tion 
of the enviro~1ment, these populCJ.tions appear to be flourishing. T'here 
is consideL'able evidence that ~>ome overcrowding of white perch in several 
of thE:: r:Lvers may ex:Ls t. Sporadically> massive mortalities occur. Some 
ma.y be reJ.a ted to outbreaks of disease while others appear to be rel.J :_:(:;d 
to envi.ronrnental stress> but perhaps a combination of both may be involvcx.l. 
Even these large:..scale rnortalitic~s have not producGd very noticcoble 
d1c:mges in the populotion levels. 
This spcc:LC::~ :1~; truly a resident thi'Oughout its J.i.fc cyc1e> 
though c(-;nter~> of aJ)uncl.Jnce. may shift S(~asonaLLy from one part of the 
nursery ground to artrJ thc;:c. 
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In abundance, the whi·te perch is second only to the hog choker. 
In terms of relative biomass, white perch is also second and constituted 
approximately 30% of the to·tal in the 1955-66 period. 
The lower limit of distribution of white perch in the York River 
is a function of sab.nity. Host of the: population at any given time vJill 
be found in wa.ter·s having a sal::t ... 1ity of 15z'o or J.ess. Over a long term 
ped.ocl, the 155{". isohab.ne is found in tlv:: vicinity of station Y-·20. (Fig. 2) 
During· the spr'ing runoff this line may be ~~hifted dovm to Y-15; conversely 
dur':ing the fall the same isohal:i.ne may be pu~;hed upriver in the vicinity 
of Y·-25. 
Spavming of this species occurs in April and r·1ay in the Yol"k 
River system. At this time there is a definite shift upstream of the 
spawning segment of the populat:i.on. The J.ower limit of spawning, based 
on the presence of newly hate:hed larvae in the plankton, is in the 
vicinity of stations P-35 and P--40. The upper limit of spavndng in the 
Parnunkey River is not knovm, but is certainly well above the ar·bitrary 
l:irn.its ascr·ibed to this nursery ground. The first direct evidence of 
spawning was observed during the last weE-~k of April 1966. Post-lal"val 
and early juvenile stages-utiJ.ize the entire upper half of the designated 
area as a nursery ground.· Immedi::.rtely after the spavming season the 
adults become more generally distributed over the nursery area. 
Catches by trawl are generally larger in winter than in other 
seasons, but this is thought to result from the tendency of white perch 
..,.,..,,, ,,+-hnY' c:nr>f'"ir..,c rn OC-"SP1"1" lfiP sil ..... . r .... c: lr.- _,., -'-·~~..-,~,,., 
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dur·ing periods of low temperature. Low telflpei:atures also cause a shift: 
downstream to the thermally more stable water'S of the York River. The 
greatest biomass levels occur in the center of the nursery ground from 
Y-25 to P-35. This area of concentration is probably reflecting bo·th 
temperature and salinity influences. 
Stomach analyses were performed on large numbers of white 
perch in order to be ab1e to depict the role of this abundant species 
in the trophic web of ·this community. The results of these will be 
discussed in another section. 
Hogchoker - Trinectes maculatus 
Hogchoker can be expected at every station at every season 
of the year. It is not only very abundant but also qui·te vulnerable . 
to capture. During the 1956-67 period this species constituted approxl-
mately 56 percent of the total number of fishes captured. In the 
calendar year 1966 the hogchoker ranked first in biomass constituting 
approximately 36% of the total. Because of its vulnerability to capture 
its relative abundance and prominence in the biomass estimates is no 
doubt exaggerated. Yet, it is such a conspicuous element of the fauna 
that its ecological role must be important. A summary of its food habitE3 
and its position in the trophic web will be discussed in a later section. 
Although the hogcho}u,~r generally is present throughout the 
nursery area in al.l seasons, its dist:cibution is not unj_form r0:Lther 
spatially or seasonally. In general hogchokers are most abundant in 
the uppsr sections, the lov;er" salinity portions o:E the nurser·y arc~0, 
but the l.argest biomass contribution :Ls from the central nortion 
(station~; Y25·-P35). The reason fm: thi.<~ apparc~nt :Lncons:Lstcncy is t:hcl.l.:: 
the mean size of indi\dduals is smaller in the uppel" reaches o.f:' the 
nursery ground. 
The peak of spavming for this SJ)ecies occurs in m:i.ddl.e JuJ.y 
and August. During the spawning season the adult segment of the popu--
lation shifts do:·mstream, and a large proportion of the~ spawning stock 
enters the highel." salinity waters of 1ov;er Chesapc~oke Bay. E~rg and 
1CJ.rva1 surveys have demonst:cated that: the greatest concentrations of 
hogdwker eggs are found not in the rivers but in the lower bay out to 
the Virginia Capes. Some spawning occurs in the lower half of the 
nursery ground as a few apparently viable eggs in early stages of 
development are regularly found as far up river as Y-25. vJhetlJer spmrn-
:i.ng within the r·iver contributes materially to the popula.tion is not 
kno'1m. Larvo.l and post-larval forms then move back into the river with 
the smaller juveniles occuc.cing at P-30 and farther upriver. VJe have 
never encountered hog choker larva_.~ in sufficient numlJers to account for 
the large number of juveniles that occupy the upper reaches of the 
nursery ground. Those that vJe have observed were collected in shallov.1 
waters and not in the channels where most plankton samples were obtainr;d. 
l}\,lf':li' l~·ne pjp\lf:'Il yed .L' p!eL'.iUtJ, J LU~ l:lli..J~t::J.'.:> wcioi:.; ;·,lv.L'C ;:-;;;._;·;,.:::,;:,:;;;_:::; 
in fa.ll and spring and less so in summe1.~ and winter. 'i'hc~ decrease in 
summer is apparently due to emigration of adults during the spavming 
season. The reason for the winter decrease is less clear but is no-t 
thought to be related to emigration. It is more probable that during 
periods of lowest \•.rinter temperatures, the fish become concen·trated in 
the deeper holes in the channel which may not correspond to designat:cd 
stations. Lessened activity during this period may also make them less 
vulnerable to capture by trawl. During the eleven year period, no 
conspicuous fluctuations in abundance have been observed. 1nis seems 
to be a very stable population well adapted to this particu.lar zone 
of the estuary. 
Y.J'nite Catfish - Ictalurus catus 
This is a coastal p.lain spec:ies of freshwater orlgln, but one 
which seems to thrive in brackish waters of 15~o or Jess. Du:r.ing the 
1965--66 period this species ranked third in biomass, behind the hog-
choker and white perch. It constituted over 14% of· the total biomass 
even though it was not present at station Y-10 and on.ly occasionally seen 
at Y-20. It is a permanent resident speci12s in the uppe:c ha.lf of the nursery 
ground. 'fnis appears to be a relatively ~;tab1e sp12cies as no dramatic 
changes in abundance have been observed over a 11-year period. 
It is not known v.Thether the white catfish spawns wi i:::hin the 
1imii:s of the rtu:cscry area; hov,JCver, juveniles less than 50 mrn in length 
<n·e founcl in abtmdance at stations P-tW and P-SO. 'JJw number of aduJts 
E~ncountt~red is greatest in the area du:d.n9 thr~ winl~er ancl least in the 
swnmer. TI1is suggests that a significont portion of the spawning stock 
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may move upstream beyond the limits of the nursery grounds dur:Lng the 
surnmc~r spavm:Lng season. vlhatever the reason for the suinmer decrease 
in ahundance, this resident species wi.ll provide the least competition 
to the young of other sped.es that occupy the nursery grounds dur·:i.ng the 
surnrner months. 
The striped bass is probably the species of gJ::ea tr-..;st importance 
that utilized the low sa.linity mrr::;ery ground during t-Jie contract period. 
The entir·e area f:com Y-10 to P-50 serves as a nursE-;.cy ground, and the upper 
one-thir·d of the zone, P-35 to P-50, servec3 both a3 nursery ground and 
spawning area. The ecology of the larvae-;, post-.larvae and juveniles of 
striped bass on the nursery grounds, was g:i.ven E;peciol emphasis in this 
study and :is the subject of a maste:r:is thes:L~:; currently being writtrJ.n by 
one of the graduate EJtudents who served as an assistant on this project. 
Because this subject is being analyzed in considerable detail and the 
thesis v,1ill be available soon, only a brief summary will be given here. 
Spawning activity, as based on presence of striped bass eggs in 
the plankton, began :Ln the last half of April in the spring of 1966. The 
lower limit of spawnir~ was judged to be in the vicinity of station P-35. 
The salinity at this station at the time ranged from 2--8%'o, Net trans-
port in this portion of the river is not greut, so we believe that spa•;,;n-
ing activity was spread at least as far upstream as P-53 and probably 
much above that point. Some spawning occur:ced within at least a few miles 
()f r.ns pn int~. .i-l.nd~Ly::o i:::; ui ,!Jldlll'.LUll :::;dJJI,!JJ.0o L.a~cil vv.i.l.:t.i.u ;_~tc Htc::o!t~c.J .. j_,.,_l 
tidal streams of the marshes adjacent to the main body of the river fa:Uecl 
to show any utilizati.on of these areas ei·ther as spawning sites or 
nursery areas. 
In the main stream of the Pamunkey River, larval or post--larval 
striped bass are present in the plankton through the month of June. In 
July the juvenile stages become vJide1y dispersed into the shallows and 
down into the York River. By late July small numbers of juvenile striped 
bass spread as far as the mouth of the York River, below the limits we 
arbitrarily set in designating the low salinity nurscr·y ground. This 
downstream shift does not include the entire population as some young-of-
the-year striped bass remain in ·the Pamunkey River th:coughout the year. 
As water temperatures begin to decline in early winter, the juveni.les 
desert the shallows and become concentrated in the deeper portions of the 
cl1annel, especia.lly in the upper section of the York River (Y-15 to Y-25). 
Striped bass show a strong tendency to remain in the river of 
origin as residents through at least the first three years of life. 
During this period they reside mostly in the lower half of the area and 
are not present in abundance in the Pamunk.ey River. This is not true 
for those segments of the residcmt phase ij1at partic:ipa tes in the spawn-
ing run, as they as well as older fish that were not present in the 
summer return to the Pamunkr~y River for spawning. Evidence to date 
suggests that indiv:i.clual females do not I'ema:i.n for long on the spawning 
~n:·ound::.;, but that: many of the~ males rnay rernain throughout the spawning 
E;eason. 
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. The one-two-<:md thr'ee-·year old std.ped bass that are~ pr·c::sen-t 
::t.n the Yock Rivc~r a:ce highly piscivorous and represent u. mortal:i..ty :c;ourcc:: v' 
fcyp tht:~ young of other species occupyin:J the nursery gi'ounds . 
..... j . .7\s there is consideY'C.Dle variotion from y2ar to year :i.n popuJ.a·-
~- .on s::t.zc~ and spawning succes::;, the ovc.ca11 :irnportancr3 of s tr·ipccl bo.ss 
:Ln the eco.logy of the nursery ground will vary accordingly. 'l'ltr; I'easonc> 
for the f1uctuations in yeCJ.r c:luss strength CJ.re not yet undc,r·~;tood, 
TI1e weakfish is one of an important group of coastCJ.l fishes D1at 
use the low salinity inshore waters for nursery areas. Tite distribution 
and abundance of this species in the Yo·.ck River system v.ras described 
by l1assmc::mn and Pacheco (1958) and a9ain by McHugh in 196 7. Although 
many more data are available now, the essential pat;terns of c!:l .~;tr:ibut:i_on 
and .scason0.l abundance as described in .1958 ar'e unchanged. The mo~;l:: obvious 
change at the present time is that the total population is novJ onJ_y a 
f:r:ach.on of its former size. vJe are unable to agrc~c with HcHughts ( op cit .. ) 
state::ment that young weakfish spend their· f:ir'st year of life :in deep 
water offshore, thE:~n move into the Bay in the spring of the follov.dng 
year. 
Egg and larval surveys have cJemonstr'ated that spavm:i.ng ·ta1-:.es 
p.lace primarily in June and Ju1y in the lov;er Che~;.Jpeo.ke Bay and coasta1 
Wctl.t!J.'o cH.~ jc.(.;-::it:: J,:;:; t::c: ~.':i ::-~:i.:n-i .:1 r'ri~lPS, 'T'he 0-aqe juveniles do not appee::r 
in trawl catches before m.i.u-Ju.J.y and :i.n :..;on:c ye:~r·:~ not: beto:cc' m•.(1.-?1H?1J.':il .• 
Like the croaker, the juvenile trout move into the upper York I<iver and 
penetrate the Pamunkey River as fa.r as P·-40. At this point they rnay be 
found in salinities as low as 1~. Young weakfish have not been found 
at station P-50 v;here there :is generally no measurable salinity·.- T1s 
growth proceeds in late summer and early fa1l there is a dmvnstr\.~am sh:).ft 
in numbers. By October' the largest number may be expected :in the lower 
York River or even in the lower bay. 
Sub-adult and adult weakfish appear to move from their offc:Jhore 
winter grounds to ·the bay in Hay. During the summer they become wideJy 
dispersed over the lower bay and penetrate the York River as far as Y-?.5. 
They do not appear to enter the Pamunkey River. The adults, especially in 
years of abundance will be of considerabJ.e ecological significance in the 
lower half of the nursery area. Since the adults ure predaceous and 
largely piscivorous they represent a threat to the juveniles of other 
species ·that occupy the lower half of the nursery g1~ouncJ during the 
summer months. VJe can offer no explanation for the steady decline 
of the weakfish in recent years. It does not, however, appear to be 
re1ated to any obvious source of mortality in the nursery ground. The 
young simply do not appear on the nursepy grounds in the same number·:> 
as they did in former years. 
Atlantic croaker - Micropogon undulatus 
The ro.lc and importance of inshore, low salinity nursery r;rourvl~> 
in the biology of the l~tlantic cro~Jker has for mc:my years lwcn a :.;'l!Jjc~ct.: 
of interest and investigation in the Chesapeake Bay area. The degl'(}e to 
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wh:i.ch tllis species uti1ize.s such areas is nov.1 vve11 known, and some t>ndc~r-· 
standing of the factors controJ..Ling survival on the nursery grounds ic; 
accumulating. 
Although this is a migrc:rto.cy species) the:: pattern and tirnin9 of 
rnigra tion of aduJ.ts and juveniles is so dissirnLlaJ~·, that one or more 
stay(::::; can be found in the C..hesapeake Bay area at any season of t:hc yEoar. 
Spawning takes place in early iJll to early winter in coastal waters. 
Precise sites of spawning have not been :Located but the spawning s toc1( is 
thought to be mostJ.y in NOJ."th CaroJ.ina waters at that time. Post-J.a:cvaJ. 
croake:c appear in thE~ Chf;sapeake Bay system in October of rno~_;i:: years> although 
considerable var':iation in tj_rn:Lng exists h·orn year to year. The post-
lar·vac~ and early stage juveniles pass rapidly th:r:·ough the high salinity 
wa terz> of the lov,'er· bay and into the Jow salinity nm::~;ery ground zones 
of the York-Pamun}\.ey system as well as into cornparabl.e zones of other 
river systems within the Chesapeake Bay area. The post--larvae at the 
time of first appearance in the nursery ground generally range from 
10-20 mrn in total length. 
From exam:i.nation of J.ength·-frequencies taken over· a period of 
years it appeEH"S that the new I'ecruits to the nursery ground pass up~>tream 
to the upper end of the area. l\s growth proceeds) especially the follow-
ing s1wing the young croake·1~s mo,·e progressively down-·stream and by the 
fol.lowing summer' they may be widely dispersed not onl.y in the J.owcr regions 
of the rivers but over lower Chesapeake Bay as a who1e. The most common 
pattern is for the young croakers to over-winter in the inshore nursery 
grounds, and to be most concentrated in the central portion of the area, 
• ,.. , ' • ... .. r-.r:- ' - --r- __.... • . ., I'"" • • - ' • • 
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inshore, thermally unstable waters creates the problem of low temperature 
mortality which in certain years has a severe lntpact on population levels. 
The first direct evidence for this was obtained in 1957-58 winter. Large 
number of post-larvae and juveniles wel."e present in the nurse:cy grounds 
just prior to a period of severe cold that occurred in February. Sub-
sequent trawl surveys failed to locate any appreciabl.e numbers of juveniles 
of that year c1ass. When the 1957 year class should have appeared in 
the commercia.} catch in 1960, it was conspicuously absent. Tnis group 
continued to be absent from the fishery thr'oughout the expected life of 
the yc~ar c1ass. A comparable mortality occurred during the period of this 
contract. Tne survey cruises of December of 19G5 and January 1966 
demonstrated the presence of the new year class on the nursery grounds. 
A period of prolonged and severely low temperatures began at the time of 
the January cruise. vJater temperatures in the nursery ground dropped to 
less than l°C and considerable ice formation occurred. As soon after 
this period as ice conditions wou1d perrni t, the aw~a was resurveyed. At 
this time no live croaker were encountered, but dead juvenile croaker· were 
found at stations Y-10 and Y-20. During the late spring a.nd summer of 1966 
no evidence of the 1965 year class could be found. Several prel.iminary 
laboratory experiments have demonstrated that juvenile croakers do not 
survive more than a. few hours when the temperature approaches ooc. 
They also demonstrated that feeding ceases at about 5 °C. Although these 
experiments need to be repeated under more carefully controlJed conditions, 
the preliminary results are consistent with field observations. · 
1he nonnal timing of occupancy of the nursery ground as just 
described is in some years al.tered to a surprising degree. In certain 
years, 1964 for exampJe, there is an ear1y spawning component of unknown 
origin. In that year, juvc:niles appeared in the~ York River in late 
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~\ugust which were reinfor·ced by Ja:cge num1x.:::c::; in Septc::rnber·. Judging 
from the size of these juvenile;:;, they must: have resulted from a 1a te 
surnrn("I' spavming period. These fish sr10wed considerable~ grovith tlu•ou.gh 
the fc.tll and reac:hed lengths :ccmgin~r from 100-140 rnl!l fc,r·k lcn;th by 
micl-NovembE~r. "As water tempera LUres began to decline .r:•upidly in late 
Novernber, this group of fish vacatcod the nLn·sery ground, presumably 
fo.LLov;ing the migratory pa tter·n of adu1ts. Post-la:rvue and smallc~:c 
juVEm:iles appe<.uecl in late fa1J. and ovcr·v;inte1:'ed on the inshore mrrsc:ry 
ground as· is the usv.al pattel"n. I-Im; oftcm this summer spavm:Lng is mani-
fested and what effect it has on population Jcvels is not knc.·vm at the 
present time. 
Adult croakei' usually return to Ch(;sapeake Bay from the off-
shore winter grounds in late April or Jllay. Dur•:i.ng the summer months 
adults can be expected to penetratr" the nursery grounds os far upriver 
a.s Y-25. 
The general importance of this species) either· in the adult or 
juvenile stage in the general ecology of the mrrsery ground \vill depend 
on population levels at any given time. During periods of abundance this 
species will constitute a significant portion of the benth:Lc fish biomass. 
In periods of low abundance such as preva:i.l at the present time, the contl•i-
bution to the total biomass is insignificant. 
h6 ~~11._0 Weio ct .:J~C(..:.!..2;~ Vf ~~~v_j~~· ~l""L~C;:~:_:·!:: -'.:;:: ·~}-:_i: :..~~\"(;:-f.:j.~-: .. ~·!:~_0~ _, 
food studies on juvenile stages on the nursery grouno were condu.cL~d. 
The results of the stomach analyses will be COl1Sidered in the section on 
trophic relationships. 
Atlantic menhaden - Brevoor:_b.:§. tyra.nnus 
The low salinity nursery ground of the York River and 
comparable zones in other rivers within Chesapeo.ke Bay are recognized as 
nursery grounds of major importance for menhaden. This importance> . . 
however> is not reflected in our data. During the early staget of Juvenlle 
existence in the area> the tidal streams in the peripheral marshe~; are the 
principal sites of concentration. In years of menhaden abundance> schools 
of later stage juveniles are seen widely scattered in surface waters over 
the main body of the river. At this time they are only rarely cap·tured 
by a bottom trawl. Henhaden are normally abundant as adults in the 
Jower half of the nursery gr·ound > in the lower York River and in the 
Bay. Only rarely is an adult menhaden caught by trawling. Consequent~-Y > • 
reJative abundance or relative biomass estimates for this and other pelagJ.c 
species are meaningless when based on bottom trawl catches. .Even the 
numbers of larvae cau~ht in meter nets is misleading because of escape-
ment when daylight tows pl"edominate. Despite these limitations the general 
seasonal cycle for menhaden in the area is relatively we.ll known. 
Menhaden larvae enter the Chesapeake Bay system as early as 
October in some years. The infJ.ux may continue sporadically through 
April in relatively mild w:i.nt~rs. If a given winter is particularly 
severe~> the larvae remain at sea and do not appear on the nursery g rcund 
befo1:•e Harch or April. Larval transformation to the ·juvenile stage doc~~' 
not generally occur before late April or early May. ~rior to trans~ormation 
Uu:~ Ja:cvae are Uwu.~Jht to ren~u.in in the mtl:Ln body of the river. Thl~3 
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supposition is based on analysis of plankton samples which are adrnitL::eclly 
inadequate in the smaller t:idul streams. In late spring or ea·.cly sumrn,.::r) 
·the m~wly tr<:tn~~for'm'jd j uven:L\.es become concentra.ted in the tidal ;;tream;; 
of the nvJ.rshes bo:ccJe:cing the mcdn body of the river. P..s the summer 
progrc::3ses and grm·lth p.coceeds, the young menhaden return to the main 
portion of the rive!.' and shift their distJ•:Lbution dovmstream. By August 
the juveniles, which may now lx: approximately 3 to 4 inches in length, 
begin to ::;how u.p in pound net ca tcheEl in t1w lower York River. In years 
of menhaden abunda:nce, schools of juveniles n1ay bE:~ quit::; conspicuous 
and widely scattered over lower Chesapeake Bay. 
In our opinion) adult menhaden do not seriously inf1ucmce the 
general ecological pictm;e in ·the nursery g:cound. l\dults are present 
during the summer months; occuc:;ionally in large numbers) but only 
penetrate the nursery ground pi:oper by a f evJ miles at Yl5 and 20, and 
then only sporadically. 
M1atever ecological influence this species may have can be 
expected to fluctuate significantly from year to year. During the yeo.rs 
covered by this contract; adult populations v.1ere low and the strength of 
the new classes VJaS much below normal. Du·ring such a period) adequate 
assessment of the species ecological impact is not possible. 
Spot - Leios tom~l_§_ xc;tnthurus 
Spot is a migratory species that at one developmental stage or 
aiivt':
1
c.:..: ::_:::. I/:.~:::.:::.c.::-:"': j_;:'_ i_::·!:c: J.n'' 7 c.:>l-init-y mn'SP.T'V oround for at leas·t sevr:-.m 
months ot the year' .. I-1 t l::.iH:! U-luE: of spa;,vr,:L;:s;; U:e: pc::ce:ntsl :o·•:-r;~1< ~ s not-
in the Chesapea}(e Bay system) but in coastal waters mostly off Nor·th 
Carolina. Spawning occurs in late winter and the post-larvae and early 
stage juveniles first app~ar in Chesapeake Bay in mid-April. 'I'he ju~cl:iles 
quickly become dispersed Hl the lower Bay and many enter the low sallm.ty 
area of the upper· York and lov;er Pamunkey River. Thus) the nursery zone 
as defin.ed in this report becomes an important) but by no means exclusive 
site for development. Juvenile spot show a strong tendency to remain in 
shallow VJaters and are not adequa·tely sarnpled by trawl tows restricted . 
to the channels. However; sufficient numbers are captured by trawl so 
that major fluctuations in abundance are reflected in our data. 
This is an unstable species in terms of spawning success, an? 
year class strength may differ many-fold £:::-om year to year. For example, 
in 1963 and 1966 strong year classes vJere produced. In 1964) 1965 and 
1967 very weak year classes resulted. Because of the very short J:i.fe 
cycle of this spec:i.es a poor or strong year class is quickly reflected 
in total population size. 
During the summer months the juveniles may penetrate as far 
upriver as station P-40; although the major segment of the juvenile 
population will be found below station Y-25. 
Adult ~>pot appear in Chesapeake Bay about one month aftcl' the 
juveniles, i.e,) nc;ai' the end of Hay. La:cge numbers of adults 1nay entcl' 
that portion of t:he l"iver· c}(-;signa ted as nursr_~ry, :however thr;y do not .. 
penetr't:ll:e as fal' up I'ive-r' as do the juvenile:;. IvJost of thr.::! &duJts vn .. LL 
be found below Y-20. 
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Detailed growth and feeding studies were perfo0ned on t~iJ 
species) as it is one of the principa1 coastal forms uti1izin~J lcM 
salinity mr.r.sery grounds. The r<:!~-3ul·ts of those studies w:LLJ be surrtl'\aci.zr~d 
:in the section on trophic relatiom;hips. 
Silver pc~rcll - I3airdie11a d1 I')'C)Ul'a 
-·---·---...... _ _.. --•A•H ,. __ A ___ •• -
The silver pei·ch is an c\l)u.ndant estua.c•ine sci,Jenid tbclt:: Y\!2\f(.::c 
reaches sufficient size to be sought either as a commercia1 or rc::c·rrc::J i:iona1 
fish. The species is present :in abundance in the:: nursery ground b~l t)l 
in juvenile and adult stages. 
Spawning begins in May and is most concentrated in loviCJ' 
Chesape::ake Bay and around the Virgin:La Capes. In the summf.::r month~; 
small numbers of e2ggs that appear to b(~ those of the silvel" perch a10 
found j_n the York River. 
The smallc.;l" young-of-the-yea.r remain in the Zostera bedc; in 
shallow I;Ja ters) but not exclusively so. Larger juveni1es~-sub-adu1ts 2r;d 
adults are caught by trawl in the channels. Juveniles may penetrote 
the Pornunkey as far upriver as P-40) but adults are seldom seen above 
Y-25. In the one year for· which biomass estimates are available; t:h·2 
silver perch ranked above any other sciaenid) vJith the exception of spot. 
That particular yc-~ar produced an exceptionally strong year class of spot 
as wa~ mentioned earlier. 
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abundance to the same degree as do the other sci~enids. 
this are not known. 
Black Drum - Pog_cmias crom:Ls 
,..., ' . . 
.L.J..UI._;l.UCll.C .l.Jl 
1he reasons for 
From scattered information it is known that juvenile bl<w1<. 
drum utilize inshore nursery grounds. Yet) the young have hot beert 
found in sufficient numbers or with consistency that we can adequately 
delimit specific areas as being typical of nursery ground for _the species. 
In the York River; young black drum have never been found :i.n 
abundance. Those that have been col.lected v;ere taken in the vicinity of 
Y20 and Y25) but even there are seen in the fal1 when they are leavi;-:g 
the inshore areas for th8 winter migration. Their absence from t:he 
main body of the river during the summer months suggests that they may 
inhabit the tidaJ_ streams in the marshes bordering the river.. 
Summer Flounder - Paralichthys denfatus 
Post-larval· and young-of-the-yeor summer flounder are rarely 
encountered in the York River; however one and tvJo-year o1ds are in 
some years relatively abundant especially in that section of the nursery 
ground from Y-20 - Y-25. In the long life cycle of this species) one 
and tv70-year-old fish are still juveniles and ar·e thus uti1izing the 
orca for nursery ground. v.Je be1:i.evc~ that most of the :i.nd:i.v:i..dua1~,; that 
we fincl in t:he ·ro-.ck River ::;pe::nt their f:i.t'3t y0ar· in the inshore vJate·t'S 
of NoL't.:ll Carolina) with the nm:.se2ry ground ~;hi£ L~i_ng northword in pro~rccssiv8 
years. Attempts to prove this point are in progress but not within the 
scope of this contract. 
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The spotted hake is consider,ed to lx; a coasta.l :cat:her them an 
estuc:n:>in2 fj_c-.:11 and its use of inshor'e areas for nursery ground is not 
well kn0wn. 
Eo.ch year, :Ln late March or early J\pril there is em in::;hc:r_'e 
rnovernr::;nt of spotted hake into the Chesapeal~e Bay system. These fi(_;h ar'e 
app:co~dnately JOQ Jfi!n in length and appea:r_~ to b2 one year of age. l-\ge-
g:cG;-;th s tu_di(';:c> on this ~;pccic~s ace current:ly in prog:cess, and may show 
that th~:: inshore~ ~;p:r:i.no migrants :Lnc:~iJde young-of-t::he-year fish. 
In the York Eiver systc~rn, young spotted hake have been founrJ 
as far upstream as P-30; however, the area of greatest concentration is 
around Y-25. The same distribution pattern, both in timing and pE::m::tratiori 
upriver, occur::; in tlv_' ~James River. 
During April c:;nd l<~Jay a.t: station Y-25 the young hake t,·;ill encounter 
salinities as low as JQi;.,. 'I'h:is j_s the only p:::jriod ·in the life his tol'y of 
this ha!<.e in ';.'h:i.ch }0\'/ salinity water'S a 1::'8 ertcountr:::rc::d. Adults rarely 
entr::r the Chesapeake Bay system and never have been found :in the low 
salinity portions. 
The:~·c period of residency in the nm~sc::ry ground is of short 
du:ca tion. 'I'hc;y clo not :cernain dl.Jl"ing the high--ternperatu:c'e period of the 
surwne1" months. This br:ief insho:cc migration is a consistent feature, 
noted ovel" a period of yE::ars. Its significance, if any, in the lif(; 
r~~J :.l:-0~~~:1 of th~~ 8l_:C:' 1~~-t,:~d :~:~·:c ~s Y"!8+.:" ~--'":-::~.;~:-'... ~~~: .:~:-:"~2 ~::..=:: ·· .. :.:.:::: l-::.:: :·:c>~ 
jJeeJ 1 _;_ uu.nd at sea during the same time period, thus it: wouJ.d appear to be 
more than just an overflow from the coastal popu1ation. 
Because of the short duration of inshore residency, the spotted 
hake would noc:- seem t:o be a serious competitor to the young of other 
s·pecies on the nursery ground. 
Bay Anchovy - Anchoa mitchilli 
The bay anchovy i~> another of the pelagic species who'se 
abundance :i.s not adequa. tely reflected by tr'CH·;l catches. This fish is 
present over the length of the nursery ground throughout: the year and is 
of considerable ecological significance. 
A long spavm:Lng season is :Lnd:i.catccl by the presence of eg']S 
in plankton samples, and larva or post-larvae are found in all seasons. 
Spawning begins in ea.rly to mid-May and continues at least through September. 
Eggs are found :Ln greatest number beJow the nursery ~round, especially 
oround the mouth of Chesapeake Bay. Some spa\vning takes placE; :i.n the 
York River as via.ble eggr> are found as far upstream as Y-25. Larvae are 
found much fa;:--ther upstream and a.re abundant at stutions P-35 and P-40. 
Many of the larvae that are produced from tl-.1e Jate summer or earJy fal1 
spawning do not transform prior to the period of low winter tempera.tures .. 
Thus, many vli11 overwinter in a post-larva1 stoge a.nd undergo tt'ansforn:at:wn 
to jmn:c:n:Lles thr~ fo11m.':Lng SIWinSJ. 
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l\ncho·;~iJ::s on the nursci'Y qr•ouncJ r:::~pr'e.<:.~cnt cJ source of compet:itiGn 
for some.:: '~V3cies and a sou:ccc of food fen" otl!2I'':J. l\.3 :c.loon as youn0 wc~al<.·­
f:i_sh a.nd ::;t.ciped ba:;c; becol!le piscivorou.::; they prey h0avily on anchov:ic:._;. 
A::; the~ CJncrJovy is a z.ooplankt:on feeder· anCI an abu.ncJan t focrn it rep:::esc~nts 
an iml~o.ctant pl'ecc:rtur of ~::ou p:lankton. 
This is a species of mnall, incon::;pin.uous, resident .fi::;hes thot 
wouJcl not de~; erv':: mr:::n bon in t:J:d::.J account: :i..f lJased on the numbc:~:c·s that 
appoc:tt' in ou.c trav11 eel t~ches. The specir..;s has general eco:Logicc:i1 significance 
because of !.:he acd.v:j_ties of its lcE'Va1 and post-1arval stages. 
Adu1ts c.n•e abu.ndant in thr_:; York Rive,j:c where; they :foi'T'• a part: 
of th<C; oy:::;ter bar cormnunity vihece they may play an important role in this 
spe~:i.fic ossembla9e of organisms. l\ciul:t rwkecl gobif!S are also con,;:~on 
and pr:~rhapE> irnpm:-tant in t:he c;hal10'\·J water eeJgrass (Zoc.>tera) ccmm:Jnity. 
As ou.c· t:ca.v1l ::;tacLons are of necessity charmc::1 stat:iorls-; a.ncl as ou::-· traw1 
mesh oe:cmi ts escc:;pr:)mcnt of many mna11 f:ic3h vJ8 v;oulcl not expect to encounter 
Ol"' re"Ca:i.n many gobies. 
Spawning of this species occurs in the Yor1( River vihere t~he 
eggs 0 re deposited in masses on a clean hard surface, normally the inner 
surface of the otherwise emp·ty va.1ve of a clum or oyster'. Upon hatching, 
the larval gobie:c: pass upstre.:un into the Pamunkey l\.iver where they becoHW 
C0flC'.'"'!t:"Y'CJ-r!"o(1 rror~: ST::clT:":10Y1 )_-'-',() r:n 1-'- 1~~). jj·~_[_~) lk:ll.l.f~l'Jl u.L ~i.cH'Vd:; JllUVt:!JJll;llL 
and concentr·ation vFJ.S previous.ly dc;seribed in the litero_ture, t•ased on 
p:J CJnkton colJectiom> obtained in 1961 and 1962. Re::>u1ts of plankton 
sc:nEples obt;;d.ned during this contract v~riod (1965-1966) are in agrc~ement 
with the p~eviou.s data except in one respect. In May of 1966 over GOO 
naked goby 1arvae were co1lected in the meter nets at station P-50. Ir1 
the 1961-62 period only a sing1e larva t.vas co11eeted this far upst:ceam. 
This d.:i.fferer:ce is not surprising in viE'~VJ of the fact that 1966 was near' 
the end of several years of drO'Jght conditions and sa1ini ties were gc:;neraLl.y 
above th8 :Long-term average at any given ]!Oint in the river. Dud.ng both 
periods thr;; J_arvae of the nu1<.ecl goby were by far the most abunclunt 1urvae 
encounterec c:~uring the summer months from station Y-25 to P-40. At tl1is 
d(~velopmental stage the goby :larvae are feeding on srna11 zooplankters, 
thus they r:•.ay repn:.;sent a major· source of co;npeti tion to any ot-::her species 
whose lar·,;ae or post-l<:n:vae are in a p1ankton feeding stage. On the othel' 
hand, the ju·;eni.les of se·;ex·a1 specic;s that utilize th8 nul"'Sery grounds 
become piscivorous at an early stage (striped buss and weakfish) and 
these utilize goby larvae, to a degree, as a food source. 
This i:::; basicu11y a freshwater sp•.;c:i.c:;s, but it doe.s pr~netra te 
the uppe:c ha:J.f of the nursery 9 round. It is ~>een only occusiona11y at 
station P-35, occur's regular1y in sma11 nun,bers at P-40, but i::; ofcen 
th~ cJominnnt eoncd.buter to UK~ benthic fish biomoc>s at stu bon P-50. 
I-t~; 1ov;e:c limit rJi: intrusion in l:he nur'sery ground wi11 depend on the 
1ocu l-::ion of the ~;lou :i.~;oho_line) v1hich seem E.> to be the~ salini t:y a b')ve wh:Lcll 
the dta.nr!81 c.ca tfi~;l1 does not: often occur. 
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This fish is not thou9ht t.:o play an important role in th _) 
eco1og; cf t.:he nursery 9rouncl. It: a·~sumr::s ~3ornc: :Lmpo:ct:aLce jn out· 
va. r:Lo~~s ·:.abu1a. i.:;:[on:~ of data only b2cau:;c of the inclusicn o [ ::; td t:ion P-':/J 
in tlt"' s:..Lcvey a:cec'. This site :is c,f il1lpo:c'tanc8 as a nu!:·scJ:y ~ruur;·J for 
anad cc~t0 1JS and L·esiclE;nt specie~> J 1mt is of rn-Jrg:LnS~l s:LgniLi car:c;c: for 
fishes of marine origin. 
This species is orw of thEo fm·J largr:: predatoi'/ fj_shc::s t1EJ.t i:J 
a pc.c•cJ.r;':.:nt :ce::;:LcJatt in th>:: upp2·r· haJ.f of the nursery g;:·ouncl~;. V:i ::;u.::tl obsE~~··i::J.LLon::; :i.:ndir:atc that it is QLd.te commCJrl in t'hE-; Por:tlmkcy :'(iV1 'L' from 
stution ?-:;s up:strbJTfl past P-50. I.-e :Ls only occus:ionally caug!tt in -che 
bottCJi'' t:"i:l':Jl. Because of the large s:i.ze of incl:Lviclual :'i::;h :Lt cor,tr·i]Ju.te:s 
significantly to biomass estimates ~1enever it is caught. 
Summa·ry of Dist:ributior1 Patterns 
F·.corn a consideration of tho distribution pattern:::> p:coev:i.ously 
desci'ibscl, cert0.in features in common emerge and ce:c·tain other po:i.nt:; 
of difference also deserve corr~ent. 
Fi·J:•st) u.ll of the specir:::s that we have described ca.n be 
conveniently di~ided into one of four gr?ups. They are eith~r :J!:Cl;'··~r:":~lc; S~~r:;~:,::S: C:C>J~tC:~l ffi.~1 .. 1_'!Y'·=n•r ~.;Jl'"'C.U:::::;_, !''--~~>-~l.;ell~ c:-.>~ucu.:.Cu~ _:.;Y'::._~:;.:_;::, 
or fresh water species that tolerate low salinities. Most attempts 
to categorize animals into ecological groups prove to be arbitrary to 
a ch:~g·:·ee and of ten the bol~derJ..ine specieE~ betv.reen grcups are as numerous 
as i.:;ho::>"".'.: that fall neatly within categori2s. There is surpri.:;ingly 
littJ.e C.ifficulty in ussigning the species that v.;e have consic1ereJ int.:o 
one or another group. 
1'hese categories and assignment of given specie~> into 
categories differ to some degree f:com those proposed by t'1cHugh (l9G7), 
a point that might seem surpi'ising in view of the fact that HcHugh v;a3 
conside:c:Lng the same estuary and using many of the same data. IlcMCVG~', 
it must be remembered that I1cHugh v;as discussing the estuar~y as a. vJl1oJrc:, 
whereas our attention is focused on just that segment that.: v;c fc::<:.d. serve~> tiS a 1ov;-sa1inity nursery ground. rurthennorcJ some cf Mc!lPSJh 1 s 
definit::;.ons seem unduly re~;tr:Lctive. For instance, he dcf:Lneci 11 t:·uly 
estuarine sDecies 11 as those which never enter fl~esh water onci nr:'/Ct' pass 
beyond the entrance to Chesapeake Bay. This dc::fini tion v;oiJlci r~>:C Ill, i(~ 
the hogchoker and the bay anchovy and in fact Ivlcihigh docs include t:Jt~_)n: 
among the marine fis!1es wh:Lch usc:; the estuary as a nur'sery SJl'O\JW\ • .Ll: 
is true, of cour:sc:~, that both the bay anchovy and the llos_rr:hokr~r at·<.' memlx~r'S of farnilies of marine origin, but the cntir·e Jife h:i :· tor'Y of 
thc:sc sDecies is so tied to the estuary that it .seems um~eaJ.i:;L:ir.· nut 
to ccnslcler them to be prE,dominant1y es tuad.nc. 
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Among tlw coastal migrant spec::i.es, v1e have focused our 
attention upon the V<E·io:Js :-c>c:ic:1E::nids that; utiliz(~ thr:: 0.rea. One of the 
TIIOS t ;,;ignif j_cant fc~o CU2:'8S of the migration patte:~rn of the sc:i.ac::nids is 
the -cim:l.n9 of thcd.r appe-Jranr::·e in the inshore ar·ed. One Ol" more ~;pecir~s 
will be present all through the year; but no b1o appc~a:c at the same 
stc1ge of cleve;lOf!TLU1t at the sam? time. Juvenile spot is the first 
specoies to appc;a:c·; u:::ual:Ly in Jl':Ld-1\p-:":i.J or eCJrly Ho.y. This sp<~cies 
is io11owccl by silveY.' p2·.cch '.-;hich beg:i_ns spavm:inq in mid-1-:ay '>·Jith the 
j 1JveniJe:::; ort the gruunds by June. Juvenile wcaLI'ish becor:,e e';ident 
:Ln late :":JUTllJ!ler·, and al.oe foJlo\·/ec1 by post-·larval crual<.er in late fa~Ll. 
Rec.Tu:Lt:rnc~nt of the latter moy continue into lal:e vJinter. Eo\'J<:!ver this 
system c~volved, it assu.r:e~; tf-1-=.tt che several sr,ecit:s do utili:~e an 
identical ar·ea as a nursery gro1J.nd but without being in dir·ect competition 
for the same food sum:oces. A point of sirn:i.1arity <mong the seve".C'al 
species that would also appear to be significant is seen in the tendency 
of juvr:mile3 to penet.r:·CJte fu:c·ther up·river than do the:; adulcs. The 
young-of-the-year stCJge of most sciaenids penetrate as far upstream as 
station P-40 and in some caseJ fu.r'ther' v/nile adults of the sa.me species 
almost nev<::r enter the Pamunkey River. Th·i.s may be simply a reflection 
of a lovJcred toler'ance to low salinity v1a ters on the part of the adu.lts 
but wha teve:c the eel use, the .r:·c::sult is that adults are .largely sepa raced 
from the juvenilc;s \d th vJhich they might compete. This v.'oulc be 
especiCJ11y impor'tc:mt in the case of weakfish vihich is to a high degree 
piscivorous in the aduJt stage. 
A111UJt~1 ~~,c; ..:~::;i.::!.:.:~c.·.: c:-::t~'.1 ?Y'inr> fnr'ms there is a. common tendency 
for the spawning segr;,ent: ot cltt.! JJ0puJ.u:t:i.0l: t:c· m-:::>\:-: "i;;to l!JrrnPI' scuJ.Jl..LLY 
v1a ters of the lm·;er' buy for spavmj_ng and then to become r-edistributed 
throu9hout the nursery ground. The anCJdromous forms of course do just 
the opposite. 
From table 6 , some indication of the relative productivity 
Ol" at least stCJnd:Lng crop of each segment of the river can be gained 
from the total fish biomass recorded at each station. VJe believe it 
is significant that the cent·ral stations within the nursery ground 
(Y-25, P-35) were~ at least three-fold higher' in biomass than. the lo;·Jer-
most stations (Yl0-Y20). 
/ ,. 
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D:L~;tL"'ibution of th0 bJ ue cra.b Ca llinecte~; ::_;apidus within 
the lovJ<>a:Linity nu:I~sC::ry g·rc)uncl __ _ 
Th.c blue:: c:cab Htust be considered uS one of the most impor·tant 
users .. of the Yor·k-Parrtu.nl\.c~y 3YS tem, for annu::J.l landings of this spec:Lc.s 
ore aJEi'J3 t r~qu.ol to tln t of a 11 other h.sh and shellfish combined. Thi~; 
irnpor·l::.::nc~e is :c[ot reflcc0ctE?;cl :Ln bioncas:::; c.;st:Lrr:ates f:com travJ1 data, 
pr:i_rnc:n•:i.~-Y sJnce travJ1 tows cH~'..:: alwa)'o mS~de in the:: dE~eper channels <:Jhile 
connnc~r·cJ_,e~l ccub catc·hes eCCe" made in shallov; ':/atr..::1:•;3 either over· inshm:·e 
flats o:c em mid-l:iVE:'I' bars. \t!hile avc:dlabJ.e sunutt':lries ore not st:rici:ly 
c~mparab1z:.::, ncmethc1ec:s:.:; it is apparent that the long-term avel"age c:cab 
blornass (Table 7 ) exceeds that of all non-resident fishes but is less 
than tlV\t Of ]TI()'-'t 1''<"•<·l-'0'"'-nt "T)r-'c·ic''' ('1'-J]~·Ir~· 6). M ~·- L.l ...... 0 '-'. Jl. G - ... ~.::.:> ....... c ) __ .... 
Thr:c blue~ c:r·ab rnay be classified as a r·esident species, sincP 
most rn-:::mbe:•r•s of the population spend their entire life vJithin the 
ChesaD::>::llu::: Boy ~C;;c;tuc:n:·y. Some individuals, very small juveniles of 
both sr~xes CJnci a fe\·J large mc:1les, arc=) of ten found upriver in fresh vJO ter 
above the truly c,:stl.J.a:c·ine section \·Jhile adult females may be found out-
side thG mouth of the bay in oceanic vJaters. 
Stocks of blue crabs within the York-Pamunbcy system are 
derived from small juveniles, less than 25 rr·m in \•Jidth, m:Lg.cating from 
the lo;;Jer Chesc:1peal<.e Bay v1here h:Lgh salinity and temperature faVOI' 
f:".,-.~/·i::'"H1 )l"'rcn dl.ll.i :JULv.~v'ul c:= 2.:::::".':""' ·in S11TfTfiP.-r:'. 1\dult females that 
hibGI'C!C:t\.::ed OV2X' vrinter i.n the ciE::epet· vJCJ C:e!.C~; v; the: lO':.l<'Y' rn:' 2Q~ 1 ·7:r1 I l\ 
late Hay cli\U c:a·L'ly June after moving inshore to shallow buy v1ate1~s · 
Additional spavminq by these females and lc:n:er arrivals occurs throughout 
the surnmei'. Larvae; are produced VJi thin t\vo weeks of spavming and th:r:·ough 
a succession of 7 molts over the next month crabs may ·reach the mega1opa 
stage and then the first post-larval juvenile stage by September, at 
vJh:Lch time thc:O!y mig·ra te to the York and Jarnes rivers. Higra tion into 
the J:<.appahannock Fdver' and the northern section of the bay occurs lote·r, 
in the following spring. 
Growth of CJ~abs is rapid the first fall and 10 to 50 non in 
width is ·reached by early October. 1\fter the first hard cold vJavc, 
ll · · 1 11 ~rrhc.. cr"'')"' "'e n 'l bJe t t ls until the follovJ-usua. __ y ln nne- ,ov  t_ c;:C, · ·c~l"" a •. - u avaJ __ a . ·-o raw , 
ing April. Large numbe·f·s of 8 to l2...:rnonth-old crabs are usually S(;~en 
in Hay and ,June; 70 to 100 mm size (vJidth) crabs predornino te in July and 
August and adult size of 130 mm and larger is attained in September·. 
Sexuully mature fenwles mate in the lovJer salinity vJater~; . 
of the river und then miqratc to the lower bay, many arriving tr;(..::cc :J':l~=;t 
befo·re vJinter' and hibernating in the deeper channels unti1 the ro11 ovnng 
spl~ing. Adu1t m.:Jles do not usually leave the brackish river vJhich ~1er•vcd 
as their nursery. 
Crabs in ~:he c~;:pcrimE;ntal t·rawl catches <:n·e most numerou~; and 
haw.: the most biomass bet\'JE::<:::n Y-10 and P-35, vJith thC:'! center of abtmdtllt,::c: 
and pedk of vJeight at Y-20 (Table 7 ) . This picture ·.reliably reflc:~cts 
the amou.nt of the commerc:i.al c-r'ab pot catch within the Yorl(-Pamun!~r~y system. 
This cJi::;t..:r:i..bub.on i:3 simi1c:tf' to that of sevc"·ral fish species, already 
mentioned) notably tlto3e which a:cc pi~;c:i.vorotl.s. This is not unexpc~c ted, 





ZOOPLll.NKTON OF TilE LO'vJ SALIIJITY NURSEr;.y C:I<OUJJD 
Zco]Jlankton vJ.:JS sarnplc.;cl 12och month from August 1965 to Januo:cy 
190:,7 fJ:CJT!! "!-lJ to P-50. On ocr~e:t:,;ion tc:Ms were mode at three acldit:Lonal 
stCJtions) ·.:-'-Y); C-10 a:nd C-00. F:ive ntifll}t:e tovJs vJer2 made at the su:cface 
and 1 mr:;t;.::::- c:bove the bottom concurrently \v:i.th meter nets with 0.5 me3h. 
Specific d~cails were report0d in earlier reports. Counts by species 
are list2o in Tables 8-24. Tows were mode over sevoDJl tidal cycles for 
a 12 JKmth :;,2 ::icJci at P- 35 to determine th;:~ influenc'0 of ebb and flood; anJ clc:y 
and night on aLuncance and the magnitude of vertical migrotion (Tables 25-3G). 
Species con:.;idered to be ccolocrically irrmo.ctant to the nursery 
ground are c:i:::cussed separately in the fo.llowing ~ections. 
COPE PODS 
Genus ]l,ca rtia 
~d_c:_ j:__S?l1§_0. is the most abundant copepod in the York River 
being pres'2::-c :i.n 72~:::-o£ all san.ples taken and the rnost numerous species 
in 40%. \·lhile present alJ. rrtonths of the year, l-\. tonsa is replaced 
;)v ;; .... ·.· -"···---:-; .:.," +-1-,n ,,,-;.,..., 1-r-"'" ,:1nrl r-'.=n•lv sn-rina --completely at the l'YJuth 
of "fl~~-~:-.;;;ri ~;; ~-f~::: a -~~e~-~ e .L'' e /~ Cl::I ll. iiiVv'i-' '9 up' tl~ 2 ~ ~ ~~- :.1c:; "('>:· I~ _I ~ f:d:· ; )W1 ;~:i JJ;UI!l 
numbers occc1rr2d in the Pc:nnun}<..ey section of the nursery ground in the 
sp.c:i.ng. Ti!e:::-e 1·1BS a fall rrtaxirnum in 1965; however this was not repea-ced 
in 1966. TI1is species is preyed on extensively by the ctenophore; 
~~~mio-'r:sis _;eid yi) and its abundance is markedly reduced in areas of mutual 
occupancy. 
A. _Eon~ is small for a calanoid copepod, reaching only ~L. 5 rmn 
in the female. It must; however; be a very important source of food 
for very sr:-:all fish becc:;u,:;e of numbers aJ.one. Tht::; same may be:!. said for 
l-\. cla usi i because apparently it occupies about the same position in the 
food chair: as A. t:onsa when it supercedes it in winter. 
k tonsa spawns in the fall; winter; and spring. Tite largest 
number with eggs-we.ce captu:ced in Hay. A. clausii spawns from early winter 
until just before its disappearance in April. 
Em"ytemora affin:i.s v.ras the most abbundant copepod in the nu~?Cl'Y 
ground ab::oe P-30 and below fresh water. Host of the year it VJCJS conn.ncrJ 
to staticns lying above Y-20, but in periods of maximum run off and lower 
sal:i.nities (1-:arch and April) it was found at Y-10'. Maximum numbers \·.•err.~ 
caught in ea-:!.'ly spr.·ing. This species is another small calanoicl copcpocl 
reaching a r:>Jxir:lUlll length of 1.6 rnm. However, its abundance:~ j.tl the Upfl'-' 1' 
nursery g~~und would make it an important food source particularly for 
young <lJ.CJs:;_c_:::;. SprJvming takes place th-r'oughout Lhc year as cvidr~nccd 
by f(oTlVJJ~~s bearing sv~rma tophores and eggs in samples £ r.'om c!::lch month. 
Ps ouclod:ia ptornus COi"onc! t:us 
This copepocJ appear·cd to h.JVE) a l'Cl ther wiclr:;, but cliscontinu.ou.s 
distribution. It app2a~ed sporadically at ~tations from Y-10 to P-50. 
Thj.~; copcpod is known L:o bu:cro·v<J in the substr.·u te; a.nd this may be an 
expl.ana tion to the c:c·ca tic occurrence. If thi3 is the case then ow· cla ta 
do not prov:ide a means of estimatinq it:;3 :Ln:por·tc:mce to the ecology of the 
nursc.r:-y 9 FE.mtalc.:.~ with eqqs VJIC:f.·e tc::~~cn in .late:; su.mmc~r and fall 
so spawning :i.:3 known to take~ pldcr:~ at thi~; t:Lme. It vFJS most a:Uundant 
in Ha2ch and tht~n not cDptur·ed ot all cluFj_ng the next th.r:''~e succ0:;eding 
months. 
M. lc~uka '."ti \•J<J s the on:Ly cyclopoid copepod taken in the York 
du.r:Lng thfs stucJ:i:-It i:3 fairly 1arge for· u cyclopoid, 1. 5 rnm maximum 
lcmgth of fr:~ntol.::~s. Others ot this suborcle.c may ll.ave be_en missed because 
of meter net mesh size. This copepod was present in most samples from 
fr•r;sh v;ater througho:..:tt the year. It moved do',;n r:l.ver• as far as P30 in 
f'eln'uary when the sc.lin:.Lty was about lOi~o. However, this must be con~.ddered 
a fre.sh vla ter species ond the dom:l.nant cope pod CJ.t PSO. It spawns at 
all seasons except winter. TI1is crustacean i3 available as food for fish 
using the fr·c~:::h water portion of the nurse cy ground. 
Genus Centropaqes 
----~-·-·--
1...-~~·~J! L L'lJ lJCl.U e ~J :~=~_!.:~0.:~-~;; ~v;C. :_ ~ "".::2: ':~t j_r; t-}! n "'l'.Ji n ·j-p·r A YJd S n Y'j na 
in the lower YorT<:---and ChesapeaKe Day. It vJd::; U1e Jftvs't c..l;;;rK~ur<t ;_:;J.v:l;}::.l::c...j~ 
at COO :i.n May. Spmming also took place at this time. _Q. haJI!_E_tu.~ does 
not enter' the estuary uny furthe:c than Y20 and i~s not available to many 
of the fi~;h using the nursery ground, but may be utilized by juvGniJe::; 
entering from the ocean and those Spdwned in the lower Bay. _Q. typic:_L!-s, 
a slightly larger species, replaced .Q. h~~wtus at COO in 1\pril for its 
only appearance in the plankton. This was another example of tvJO 
closely related species eYJ1ibiting succession during the course of 
the year. 
Labidocera aestiva 
1. aestiva \·.'CJS the largest copc:opod taken in the Yo-r·k (male, 
2.2 mm maximum lengi:h). It appcored ii1 the samples from the lower 
bay in Hay and was present thE; ·.cest of the year-. It reached maximum 
abunc1ance in Septen-.ber- and made its deepest pcnetrat:Lort into the estuary 
in August at which t:ime it was found at P30. This copepod exhibits 
roughly the same spatial distribution as _Centropaqes, but occurs the 
last half of the year while ControDaqes is present the fir·st half. It 
vJas at no time ve·r·y al.ltmdant-:;l)tl't co\.i.ld have been trti1ized by plankton 
feeding fish as they T:lOvc:d out of the nur·ser•y ground. Eggs and sperrno to-
phor(:?S wet"e not seen and late copepodid stages were tc.1l~en orily in the 
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~l'h:i.f3 copC?.pod appc:OcJJ:'ed to h~1ve u ratlwr vJidc, but discontinuou.s 
di::.;t_c:Lbut:ion. It ap1x;e:; r.'ed o3por'cJctLcn11y at :.-;t:CJ tions .from Y-10 to P-::)0. 
Th:i.~; cope pod. is knovht to bu:c:co-;,; j_n the substm te and this may be an 
explanation to the e:c'catj_c occlJ.J~rE.mce. If this is tlw cose then o1Xr' dota 
do not: prov:iclc a means of es t:Lrnad.ng its :i.n:portance to the ecology of the 
nu:cc;c.cy q:co Females w:i. th erJg:. vJr;y:·c~ tc.1kc:n in Jc:1te :>urnrnr~r and .fall 
so spav.?ninfJ is known to takG pldcro at L:hi:; time. It W:ts most a]Jundant 
in J~a2ch c:mc.l thf~n not cavtur·ed ot all du:cin9 the next thrE~e succc:eding 
months. 
I1esocyclons lc~nka rt:L 
----·---···-- -----·---~ 
M. leuka !.~ti \!n .s the on1y cyclopoid copepod taken in the Yo:ck 
du:c:Lng thi~s s tucly-:--it is fairly .J.arge fo:c c.t cyc1opoid, 1. 5 rnrn maximum 
1c;ng l:h of fr::nta1es. Othe:c·s o.f this subord,:.:r:' may have be.en missed because 
of rneter net mesh s:L ze. This c:opepod was present :i.n rnos t sample~'-' from 
fr'r:.:::;h ;.;ater th.coughout the year. It movc~d down river' as far as P30 in 
f<~bt'uary when the sc:JJ.inity wus about lQi{,.. However, this must be consicJerecl 
a fresh water species and the dominant copepod at PSO. It spawns at 
all secJsons except vd.nte.c. This crus tace:.:cm is availabl(; as food for fish 
using the fre~;h vlatc".C' pu.ction of the nu:r'sc~ry ground. 
l.~:~-~~J.tl~.t:.'_'!1!~~~~1~e:.'!- :1u/Hu·tu:; ,.";c: ~:.:_"':::::c::.t ir. ·r-}:_(l ~.~Fird-p-r -=1nrl snY'~.i na 
in th(:; lower Yorl-', and -d1es-a-pea!(e Day. It v;a~> U1e lltvS"l.: c:.;b~..trtdcJ;it J:.;Jv:l~:~te:1: 
at COO :Ln Flay. Spa\·.Tt:i.ng also too~( place at this time. s;:_ . .ho~i!_tu-2 does 
not entc;r the estua:c·y any fur·ther than Y20 and is not available to many 
of the fi~;h using the nursery g:c.·o1mc..i, but mC.Jy be utilized by juven:i.J.es 
entering from the ocean and those spawned in the lOVJf:)I' Bay. f.. tyJ2icus, 
a sliqhtly JargQr species, replaced s;:_. h~-~~atu~ at COO in l\pril for its 
only appearance in the plankton. Th:i.s was another exantple of tvJO 
closely related species exhibitinq succession during the course of 
the year. 
Labidocera aestiva 
L. aestiva 1.·.1as the largest cope pod taken in the York (male, 
2.2 mm rnaxTrnun1 lengc:h). It appear'ecl in the samples £:corn the lower 
bay in ltlay and was pre:sent th"' re:::;t of the year. It reached maximum 
abundance in September· and madG its deepest penetr'at:Lon into the eJtuary 
in August at which -ciwG it was found at P30. This copepod exhibits 
roughly the same spatial distribution as Centropoqes, but occurs the 
last half of the y(;ar while Ccntrovc:19es is present -the first half. It 
was ot no t:Lrne very abundant, but could have been ut:i.Jized by plankton 
fc(~ding fish as they r:1ow:d out of the nursery ground. Eggs c:md spenna to-
phore~~ wer"e not: seen and J.a te copepodid stages vJcre tel ken orily in the 









P. rninutu~', pre:;cmt only in Horch and April, was the most 
abundant i)1oi!kl:e-_r~-~-0t C-OO d 1_,:cin~J 1-'hr'ch. f3pavming occm~:C(="d in J:.1arch al:.:>o 
as evidE~ncc'!cl by fern.J1es bea:cj_ng eg~JS <mel spermatopho-r'es. While a very 
transient visitm::' :in the Yorl::. system this copc~pocl was avai.Li:ible as 
food for plankton fr::\~d:i.ng fish moving into m::' out of the nursery ground. 
CL.ADOCEW\l'JS 
Cladocerarn may be:; divided into two groups. Fir'st there are 
thosE; found in £:ccd1 and sJj_9itt1y b_ccJckish vwter and these are by far 
the mo:c'E~ numerous. Secondly, there ar·e the high ~;alinity or marine 
forms. 
Fresh Water Cladocerans 
A seasonal succession vJas evident in the fresh water species. 
D<whnia puJE;x vJas the dominant form at the low salinity and fr:e~>h water ~tions-c)f the nu:csery ground from the first of the year through spring, 
being supp1antec1 by ~3~!E. cryst~11ina and Leptodora 1dndi:L in Hay. 
Diaphanosomil brochyur'UJil liJeJ.S the most numerous in June and July followed by .Ilyocr'y)2tus_--_~;or_r!fCI0_2: in 196G and J:_. 1:-indtii in 1965. Fresh v1t:1ter cladocera 
were no-t pr'esent in the fall. This group was closely confined to the 
upper two stations on the IJanmnkey and were the most numerous planl<ters 
present on seve:c·al occasions. v·Jhile no one species was nurnerically 
dorni·n.::-:1-:i- -(~hc:y ~·J2:·'c; D\'s:!..J.ab_lr.o -en r:nP SJJkJ:_L:_i_e!.' JJ.ldllf\.LU!t ~C:c~j_;,0 ~::_.:;;;.,:.:::; 
throughout the surrnn0n'. 
High Salinity Cladocerans 
Three species of m::Jrine c1adocerans, Pen:Llia avirostris, 
Evadne nordmonni and Podon sp., commonly found in coastal vJaters entered the 
rrhese planlZterS, present in rather sma11 numbers, seldom reached the 
mouth of the York J:(iver and are not com;idered important in the food 
chain of the nur~;ery ground. It is of interest that there were no 
species found in the intermediate salinities. 
DECAPOD LARVAE 
Crangon:Ld Jarvae appeared first in Chesapeake Bay in Feb1;'uary 
and moved into the lower Yock and remained until Hay. Various corld 
larvae wer~ present from April through the rt:~st of the yecli"' chiE;f1y <Jt 
the Jow(~r stations 'of the nursery ground (Y-25 seaward). 
The 1arvae of the xanthid crab, Rhithropanopeu;; harris:Li 
appeared in the upper nursery ground in thesummor'. These 1Jrvae prollab1y 
provided competition for the fish feeding on small plankters at d1is time. 
CHAETOGNATHS 
A chCJetognath §_i:l_Hitta t:enuis penetrated the estuary t:o Y--?S in 
August. These however d:id r.1-ot occur' in nurrt1Jorc3 grua t cnou~Jll to m·~d-J~ ::;criou~ in roods on the o·thE~r pJonkt,~rs. Sarri.tta c~1eq.::1ll~; a ppc~c:n'c'd at l:lH~ 
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lWSIDS 
J~(~Or~ys:i s amer:'ir::r:; nu 
-- --~- ----~----
'fhis species is the most i.mpo·.ct::mt food item .for nt·my of the 
:fishe=-o in t:he nui~se.cy ground. IJ!e foun'1 it in SCJTn()lr::s for' ev::~J'Y Station 
in·the York I~iver, ].Jut it appeared moL·c: su.::-;cept:i.blr~ to captur'e in the 
center of the nursery q:cound (P~30-P-2:;5). 'l'hc:ce were two pea}z::; of 
abunr1 aw;~.:, fif'St in spL'ing ancl chen again in e.cn."ly :falJ. as inc!icated by 
pl;~lltiztor! c;cilllp.les. This c:cust<Jcc:.m he'd appro>~:iJ:1ately E3Cl t:i.mes -r::he bion:~Jss 
of !~C:''L!~s._:~~' so it can be:: ser=;n t1ta t it cJc,ndnated the collections on many 
occasicnc.i. 
It is not likely the:: t the-; metb~ net was sampling at~ the lc::vel 
of maxin,urn obu.ndancc.:! becaus(~ rnysid:::; nocm::11ly svJim just a fm.' inclle::J off 
the bottom, often maldng :i.ncu.ccdons into· the c>ubstrate. Tlwrc;:Eor'e 
numbe:cs :in the tables must be conside:ced m:Lnimal. Failure to capture 
mys:Lds in d1e lower riv2r from January to June 1966, when fish stomach 
ana1ysr.::s :Lnclicatecl their' pre:;ence, may be a.ttr:Lbuted in a 1,:rcge part 
to the increased light penetration below Y-25 as mysids are known to 
seek lower levels as light intensity increases. 
r.Iysids, vJhile able to hold and e,Jt large masses of food, 
nonnally are filte:r.' feeders on Sl:spencJed orgc:mic matter. Harshes 
borc.lt:l'inq the channels in the York and Pamunkey riVC'1S contribute 
trr::n:endoLJ.S volumes of biocJetritu.s to the system, making this c:-l hi.gh1y 
ideal habitat for my~;:i.ds, and ·thus accounting for the large popu1ations 
preserrt. 
GAl1l·JT\RID PJ.!Pl-LLPOD~ 
Gammad.d amphh1od~; were captur.'ed in quantity consistently at 
stations lying above P-30. 1he most- abLmclcmt was CJ species of GaE.:!_llJ:cus·:: 
.:follovJecl by l1onC?_~t!_}.QcJ e_2_ ecJv.'a :;;u~i and Co__roQ.tlium 1a cus trc::_. 'lhese ~pecies, 
after a wj_nter mln:t.mum, wc~re ra:~.-rly ·regulor-1y abundant the r2st or the 
year. Hay somples did contain significantly larger numbers than any 
other month. Cen~I_J_llS tubularis was the on.ly gammorid captured in number's 
at lower river stations (Y-15 to Y-00) and then only in June and July. 
Petersen grob samples showed an increase in numbers of 
gammarids proceeding downstream (Tables 37-38). Utis was just the opposite 
of the plankton tO'dS. Decreased light penetration <Jbove Y-25 may account 
for these fol~m~> being more vulnerab1e to capture by the meter net· A 
corrtDarison of the 24 hour stations at P-35 did not reveal an expected 
consistent increase in catch On the surface at night as compared l:O 
duy1ight sampling (Tables 25 - 36:·. Cause again might be ascribed 
to the rapid extinction of light and resulting constant dar~ness just 
below the surface. 
·,': This garnmar:id is apparently an unclcrscr.:ibed species, but is in th~ 
process of being deSCl"ibed by Dr. E. L. Dousfield of Canc:1cl:Lon lJat:wnal 
Huseum. Tis there is no ava:i.lable valid name for this forrn it vri.11 b(~ 
designated in this report a.s Gan'Jik':l :cus sp. 
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Fish stomach analysJ.~; shcMed gc.Jmmar:i.d arnphipods to be thr:0 rno::;t 
abundant food for: r:t;.my srY::cic~'-~ of f:i~;h (see section on food habits of 
fishes). Comma riels, Dpp:co)~:ima tely 20r:J times grea tc~r in bioma3S than 
Aca_:r..:._\)=.::~, c:1 ce a much moce su:i.tab1e food for mc:my juvenile fishes than the 
most auundanc copepods. Th:L::; g:c·oup, a1ong vJith thr=: rnysids, Jrta1<.es up tho. 
major.· sou:c•r:e of food on the nur·sery qround for largrc;r fish that can :no 
1ongcr maintain IJI'OvJL:h on the c31!t:lll p1anl<.ters ~mch a~-3 copepor:ls and 
cladoccrans. 
Camrna:c·:Ld~;, like tlw rnysids, c:n•e primarily orgCJnic detritus 
feeclr~c;:. 'llw rna:csltcs ac1jaC(':;Ylt to the c·iver chc:mnel in the nurser·y grou.nd 
maintain a high level of food for these animals. 
C'I'EN OPH OI<E S 
1·1ner1iopsis lc-oidyi 
'fne lobate ctenophor•.:: !i!l8_!l_!_0P~j:.'?_ l:_~~cly::i. is present in the York 
River throughout the year and penetrates the Pa~unkey River to P-35 in 
summer cmcl ear·ly fr.:tl.l. When l1· ;leic!._vi i::; present at a station small 
crustacean pL:trlkters <H'e virt•Jally 11 v1::Lped out 11 as a result of predation 
by this fof'lll. Fig1xre 51 shovJS the effects of 11. leidyi. In June this 
ctenophore made up practically J.OO% of the biomass in many samples, even 
considE'~ring that mor·e than 9T:S of this animal is water. 
Feeding tE~~>ts conducted in the laboratory showed that larval 
{~u~u~.:.0, Juv::u~:'- ~C.~-"~v,:::_, ::-:--~-::2.~ ~::-·~=-=~~(;_::!~:) 2!:':.1 j70J.~7(~·h_.=?c.d-o l;1'f"\t:7,:lP 'i~7P'Y"P 
subject to predat:Lon by this ctenop.hor·e. SlitcU..L 0JJ8cies ul gC11!uTtaiid 
amphipods and young 1nysids were also eaten, but not large gammarids or 
adult rnysidi. Fish larvae above G.O mm did not appear vulnerable. 
Only 16 instances of fish larvae being eaten by M. leidyi 
were found in 3300 stornodaeurn inspections in the field, the largest of 
these being 5. 2 mrn total length. From this, the conc1usj_on is made that 
fish have reached a ~;ize large enough to be immune to predation by this 
ctenophor·e befor-e moving into areas occup:i.ed by this form. 
The in£ :r_uence of the ctenophore on the nursery ground is 
obvious in certoin 'l''espects: 1) Fish that feed on small crustacean plankton 
must use the portion of the rt:Jr.sery lying upriver from the ctenophor'e? · 
(2) Fish must have reached a certain size before entering ctenophore ~n­
fested wa l:ers. ( 3) In areas occupied by ctenophores prey for young f:u]hes 
must be~ of large size or have:: some other means o£ avoiding ctenophox'c~s · 
These limits imposed by ~~. Je::!:_s!_t~ vJilJ. have the advantuge of restricting 
the use of this nursery ground to certain fish species, thus in effect, 
eliminating some competition. 
Beroe ovata 
B'~~ moved into Chesapeake Bay in l<Jte June and moved up the 
estuary until it :ceach<:.;d Y-25 in llugu::;t. Beroe preyed on H. Jeidyi 
to SUch un extent that the r·iver• VJiJS almo~;t completely cJc~rr;~-~ 
C rc ]/ ., r.-j ·J'j-i --IYl'l T)-1 ::oy-,i,t·c·l-1 ('0\Jfl(·-~- l"'"C''· c\1-' "'- ·1 - ·L: ····1·- ,. .. •' · •· ' · J.\ • .::..~ • ..:.~.::::.::~:_ ... ..:::: - ' ! . ••. (.. --'-- ~ .•.. - ··' .'/_,·.:; ...;. Cll.p ... y cJ ,, vel .• J.ul!d \•/J!' ···::: :_~ ;(:~.:-: 
-J·t·r~ nr·J·i·/,·inr; C)'c•P1)i .. L'-hr-> (''(•ft'',:Cj('l].]c>'c·rc. cc··c.,r\r)j''')')Y'•(l _).f)"''·'·· ···--·-···--
l ·· __,. ~'- 4....-"~-J.-~~~ ..._, '- -'-·~:- -~~-- _. _ _. 1.~ ..... '-... ..c.c:. '-· ·~ .. ..:·~' _.J! 1.. ~-:;. -- ~(j lcJ l' dS ';}-_j ':,!:·(·:·_~ 
ab~.e [r) determj.ne. Eler·oe 1 s p:cesenr:o at a station the::c,_;fo:c·(~ ('_;:;,J!I, ·i 
---r----~-· -- - - . -- .. -· ..__ 




~· _9._12:.i.ri.c.l~~~~-££~11~~ viCJ3 pr-::"'"(~rtt in the Yor·k f:con tlv..:: Jr::-,_:'r: ,.,_ 
dune unti1 J:::.:te J\ugu.::;t. This rw::cJu:c;.;:, al~>o ate 11. 1t:i.r.l\'i) but· ·:.L Yl';'; -~~s 
aLJe 0.::; -~£:.E~.:.:-:: :i.n 1irr:i.tins it:; cti.•:;tr.i.bc.ltion. Chr'/sac7e~:;··:L; a 1'::·.'-:;t,<:;C 
of sn::dJ fi~;h and ci>ustacean::;) bu.t it did not:r)eric;[J:·c:i-tc: t:hF; lt'_r:.c:r.y 
s-J.cour'ci above P--30. 
OTHER PLJ\NKTOH 
Isopods) curnacc"cms) and COD!:'c)llids antong Uv' Cr'ustc:;r:r_>J ::mel 
lJernoDsis) !?r)"~h;(CCJ) Lirov:; and H(?_~ri.:::j_~ arnon~; the coe:lr::::ntratc<-:; Cif;pc:::al~c::,~: 
Tn-thc~:.;Lw::.L:-or;·- s<imoles:---None of the~;e £m::·rn~~ occur'r'eci in abun::::cncc 
~,,..,_,,! ;oy·~ ·.r-tc)t ,·,o:<.'~l·cl~,red characterist·i 0 of tl1.P. r·l'lrc·er"'y CJ ·our··r· c () r ·)~e,: 
'--'"'- _.__ '-- - - -- . ~ ,_, _ !.' Ll c],, p,_:JC.,o:;,_, 
to othr:::c Ol'eOS, 
SUHW\RY OF ZOOPLANKTON 
Zooplankton is most abundant in the nursery ground cJ:C'iC:c".1 of 
the York River· as compared to the f:c-esh water' por'tion J.yin9 up~;t:rc~cnn 
-~r~':.i 'CnP FlOP~ so~i . .l.Jlt::! vJdL.c::L· lJU.t. :...-.::_v.~.·l ~v~.:~-:~-~l"C_:;;: _:::::":;~ ~.~~·. r,r·~l~r~h,(:}·,-,::~ -inr'!'(:~rlSt-~ci 
gr·odually h:·om a fa1l low in Oc:<.:obe:..~ to a maximulll j.11 PicJ)t. J_lJ-.::: ';"'"~~CZ.:l.u;, 
eJ.en:ent was markedly reduced by a ctenophore) Hnern:i.oD::: is JeirJ /:L) in the~ 
surmnr~r, at stations belovJ P-35. LO\•i Su1inity re:>trTEu~d th:C::.icconophor·e 
to the 1ovlc:l· portion::; of the nu.r'sery ground except for· the e] :-:·1~; fc:: 11 
. when it rec:Jched P-40. Grazing pr'E.<353uce by fish dic1 not appar·c:rttly 
reduce the population of zooplankton greatly as the m.unbers r·'c~i!rTi n:::ci 
relatively J.arge \~·hen young plonkl::on feeding fish vJe·1~e most a]Y.Jncwnt. 
The mar~;h may have sel.'V8d to mo:Lnto:in this r'ich faunc:1 by serving cJS a 
comp:J :::-·a tj_ vely protected nurse1~y ground and reservoir of :;;ooplo:m::ton. 
Tidal curr~;nts v;ould ca r"-~Y 2nough of these zooplankton in\::o th~~ :c.i V(~r 
c.:hanne.l to r:ta:i.ntain a stable population even though not cJO\·Jn-t·.i:.;c;r Ll,ov/ 
and intense predations by fishes wel~e r'ernoving lar9e numbers cont:im.lctts1y · 
The copepods Acart~~ tonsa and Eurytemora af finL; >·:·:rc dtn 
most mm:erous plankters in t.hs ltursery gro-und.trn·c)u'Jl'toul: --tnr:: ~~>E'. 'I:nr: 
my s id) 1! corny sis a rrer:i. ca JW, ancJ L:h<:~ s am:1.a Fi.d s , Jtlonoc uJDr 1 ~~ s e(·::::_~!._!~!__:~_-i~ 
and Gamm.:.]~::-u;; s1)·, made -\J.p much of the biornoss of -the )~)Timkt:.:;J! irt l.]Jr:! 
nurser;y-gr~o'll'nu particular1y in the late spring <me: SIIJT11TIC"r. l rc>•,lt--
VJClt':::r cladoce.cans. such as LeDtodo·ra kindtii and Dap!-Jnj_CJ ll'' 1 '--< l'f'··J'_·llnd 
the center of the, nur·sery grouncJ in the s-p:c':ing, bttl:· 'JC;~~r·-:JJ~T:/'- 1 1 i.ld\J,':?r'<tn~; 
were rno:ce nuM-~r·ous above the nursery ground. Thf:;; :?,cc·;;:r~ of the: >',:mu.uu 
c:::-ab) l~hi th rop:JJ]OD81J.S harr·:Lsi_:L_, \'Jere~ abundant in .the: nur~;ery ~;' ~ :c.:n· 1 :I_n 
SUffiTn8l'. 
Pl.:mkt:on counts did not vary cons~ist(mtly vJith the direction 
uf the: cuc:ccnt at 24 hour· E>taLi.onc; at P3:i. Variation vJmtld not b'! 
expectc:cJ a::;sum_i.n:J thot t·eci'Llitrnr~nt :is from the marsh tho:cofare::; t·o a 
large extent, as a tid0l current would result in an infJnw from one 
mout~h of a thorofai'e J.rtcJ .:Jn out::f1Uhl f.corn the other. Thus the u.pstr'eam 
ma:c~:;h acljac'?.nt to Lhe c.iCJErplin9 e1rr::-a and trw clovmst:.ccam rrkLr~Jl would 
ba1anr:c~ bJch otho:c in rr~gards to mac~,h water· in the channel. 
Ve:cU.cal mig:ceJ t:ion of 7.oop1ankton at P:-JS was not pronounced. 
Reduced ]j_9ht penet~rat:i.on result:Lng from suspended JX.lrU.r;ulate matcr:L::.ll 
in l:hc: wa t~e:r:· coJ.umn Tf!SJY hove b(::en lar'ge1y respon::J:LlJle for this. \tJlwrr~as 
verticc:l migration tends to concr~ntrate zoop1.:.mkton to tlle br'"rwfit of 
pr·edator·s in cert,=.tin o:ceo::>; in this area of CJbundant zoopJankton rnore 
uniform cJj_~; tr·:i but:Lon throughout the vJa ter' co1Lunn could provide inccea sed 
numbers of n:Lches for thc.! nurse:cy ground inhabitants. Further influence 
of the:; .cclatively poor light ic.; r<=.:flected in larger cal:che;:.> of rnysids, 
gammc:r'ids, cumcH.::cCJns and the cope pod Pseu.docliaDtornus corona tus during 
daylight hou.cs in the nu·rsery gr·o1md as -or;-p-()s-ed to ca'tcTws inthe Jess 
turbid wc::Jte:cs furth(;r dO'iJDSt1x~am in thE~ York. 
Sma1J. zoopJankton such a ;s copepods and c1aclocerans are 
abundant at the tintc '::hen lal~vu1 fishE~s are dependent on thc~m for 
food. Hys:Lcis and gamrn-:n'ids, hmJever', make . up a greater porbon of 
the biomass of the nursery ground crustacean zooplankton ar~ are most 
vital to the food chain) providing the link between the highly productive 
BE:UTII03 OF THE 10\rJ.-SJ\LI!JITY WJRSEK':i' CI~Oll'JLl 
Thr:' b:::.~nthic in';erteb1~a tc founi:J CJOi!'2<JJ•C;d to be mor•c_! nwn;::r·ou~:; 
at thr; dC)VIn :civer ~;tat:Lon::; (Y-15) Y-JJJ) in- :the Yor·k ~<.ivr~r ('J'.'1b1r;~; 
AimeLic' v/~J:cnt:~ ;·JeJ:'E.! found 0.1t ever·y c;tat::Lon \'lj_t}l a mo.ximu.m abunc.i.:~nce 
occucL·ing at the lo'.'l2r ;_; tat:i.ons. I'oJ.ychaE:;tc::s 'd2!.'e r·~~pJc:1cccJ by 
oli9ocli.~Jr:-otes as t:hc~ salinity cJ:Lrn"in:Lshr;d upolTe.Jm. 
l·"o:LJusks wer·e not taken by trw PE;t~:·r:·sen grDb ulJove P- ~CJ) 
ho•.-1c~ver a srwJ1I f reshv;a ter• c.larn) P:L:;:Lcl:i. 1JITI sp.) iJ knmw to be p-ue:::;cmt 
c:;bovc: P-35 ;_mel 'vJCJ.0 found in the stcm-;-~.:-2F1--of the \/rlite lX~J·ch) l<.rYx'J.c; 
arrv::c:i.cc:,nu::;. l\ 1D·cc;e number• of Har;orna phr;n.JY ':.lero obt(J:inc::cJ in-cme- 9I'<Jb 
s-a)iiplc at-Y<~O :i_n June. Dupli(2a-tr::: -sc::.ii:~)les-taken at the same ::~totic)n 
did not indicate that this was the 9"~no:cal picture at this station. 
Garr;rn,J"cid amph:Lpods were more numerous on. the bottom at the 
lO\'lC!l' ::;tations th<.m at the stations lying abovr.:: Y-25. This d:Lstribub.on 
is opposite:: of the situation found jn the plankton samples. Thi.:; may 
be due to increased light penetration in the lower river confining 
the amph:ipods to the subst.cate in daylight hours) '.-lhen [;arnples we1~e 
taken. 
Cun8ccans, rnysids, and isopods were not taken :Ln large numbers · 
as corrmar·ed to the above 
mvs:ir:' 5 the 5cJrno1inq qea :c 
is t:culy depicted by the 
important food source. 
rrtentionr""d forms. In the case of :Lsovor~s c:md 
itself did not qive a true picture ol abundance. 
I..:'l:'C·t·~:l2tly· t:l~=.:.; 2·-~tLl2l .._~l} ... :.~·:~~::.~lCC "!_:}-~::_: n.::.:~~-}! ~-·:r!.0~--:.r:-,~ 
gr,ab sarnp1es and they at•e not thc·J:'E:foi'C an 
In sUJnmary, the benthic infaun:J shu,·Jed a trend of increasin9 
obunc~ance moving downstream from tlw center of the nursery gr'ound in 
contr'ast to ·the increasing abundc:mcc of p1<:mkton up str·earn to the 
nursery ground. 
-· :n -· 
FOOD Hl\BITS OF FISHES IN THE LOW Sl\LJHITY JJ1Jr;.SEJ<Y Cf~OUIJD 
Cme of the be::;t availa.b1e e::;timJtes of the deg:c'e<C! of inter-
relationship ilmonq th:c; vc:rc:Lou.::; fishes tlta t ut:l1j.ze the n'J.r::.>ery ~rcouncl 
mc:ty be obl:ained thcough a :;tudy of the food hallits of the more" imporca.nt 
;..;pec:i.e~;. 1his can ~;how noc only the d"'CJree to which one soecies of:' fi:;h 
nte..1Y pre::y upon anotlwc but al~;o thr:: de9ree to \·JhiclJ the ju.vcn:i Jc:; of one 
s p8c:i.c~3 contJ.K~ l:e with others for' a common food ;~oLn·cc. One~ point of 
spc~cial :l.ni;(;.cest to thi.s study is the clr~~rcee to vJhich the c1bundant 
res:.Ldent furms) juvenile O'C· adult) pl"GY upon or cun:pete vJj_th Uw j t!vcn:Llc::; 
o.E no:n-re;jic1ent forms that u:..>e the area pr'irnarily as a nursE~ry ground. 
\IJ:Lth these gene.cul goals in mind, Cl number of spc:)cics weX'E.~ 
select(~d for food studies. Four res:i.c12nt species \;~ere utll:!_zed: the 
Vlh:Lte pe.cch) Roccus amE.~ric<Jnuc:>, the ho9choker', 'J'd.nr~ctes mc:Jcu.Jatu.s) the 
\'lhite cc:ttfish-IctaTuruscat:tw -and bay c:tnchovy, 7\il;::Tio.:::irr\ItcEITil-.-·-
From Jrnong the-C7)astal-species that ut:Ll:Lze i:he nurs-eryg-:-!:oui~ic-1-six 
species of the family Sciaenicl.c:te were selected - the croakeJ.."') tlicrol2_Q_CJ2.!~. 
undu1atus) the <3pot, Leiostomu.s xu.ntlwrus, the silver perch Bc=.ti.eclic:Jla 
dJrysu·r~.:~~- the weakfish, cynoscion r'ega}Is) the southern 1dngiish) _____ _ 
·r:Yer~t:i.cj~r;rhus ameJ.."icanus, and the blacl<. d:cum) Poqonias cromis. 
--------- ----·--- -· --- ----·-
:-; l.l)J!td L~J. L CU.ic.J.~ Y 0c.J h''-~ .L '-" ~,:_.,;.,_f.:_, J:·;~~C~ v.u t~~"C:ll -:,-·,'S:.'"' J_ C) C)() :-~ r:r." r_~~j Pl DY"'l'=~ ; 
variously distributed trom the:~ above Jist. The iisil on witiclt s LuJJvct'-:i·t 
analysrjs were perf ormec1 were obtained both by beach seines and by tra':71, 
as food :i.tem sc1cction may differ from sha1lows to the chanr1e::ls. In 
general) stomachs from adult fish were exc:i.sed irrmtediate1y after capture 
and preserved in buffered formalin. Smaller fish were usually preserved 
entir(.; ])Llt after an incision had been made in the abdominal v;all to perm:i. t 
rapid penetration of the preservative. 
Identification of food items was as precise as the condition of 
the muterial would permit. For the Jarget> crustaceans (amphipoc.ls, 
decapoc.ls) isopods) Jnysids, etc) identification was gencra1ly possib:Le 
to the specific level. For smaller fo:cms such as the copepods) specific 
identification was usually not feasible. 1he importance of food items 
in a diet will be expressed in terms of numbers of food i terns) freqw:;ncy 
of o~currence and in some cases, volumetrically. 
A. Residen't Species 
vJhi te perch - Roccus americanus 
The stomach contents from 210 white perch (20-260 mrn FL) were 
examined and analy:;,;cd. Food w0s pr("sent in approxi1nately 90% of tlw 
stom,Jchs) sugge::;t:ing that fer;:ding is fairly continuous in this spec~Lcs. 
The u.na1yses revc,a1ed a primary reliance L'.pon cru::;tc.H.:eanc~ os 
a food ::;ol!rce by wh:lte pe1~ch: l\ variety of other gr'oups including :in~>cct 
larww) pcdecypods, and fishc:> app0~ared spo.t:'<Jc.lically in the d:Let. 
-- 3~2 -
A tabuJor surrm~tion of food habits is shown in tabla 39. TI1a 
mo~;t :iJHf-lOL'i~<H't s:Lng1c: item of food \'.703 the undescr:Lbcci aHtphipod, Gcm1murue:; 
sp. NurnEC;cicaJly th:L~; amphipod dom:i.rwted aLL other it:crns and a:Lso--h~cr--:the 
highe~; t percentoge of occUJ'i:'E:nce. In terms of the tot a 1 volume of 
the food ;,~yaninF_;d, it constitui.:ed ovc-;r 257~. TvJo other arrq:.h:~pcrJ:;: 
Coroph:Lun1 Jc-Jcustre; and t":onrJcu1ryJc::s edwa.rdsi v1e1'e often C(_;rtSu.rned D'.Jt 
:irl-r;eli!tl'J.oi:/srria .11 nuntbeL·:::-:-·-------- ------
The rnysid c.;hr:i.mp; Ii<:'OH1'/Si:3 CJl!F~ci.r>:J na, was found to constitute on 
:Lmportant food itc:~m. IHt:.hotJgllTEs I\·~c1lr-<2itc:y~--()f occurrc:nce was high 
(39%), :i.t contpN>ecl Jess than 10% of the total food vo1u.me. 
Tlw la:c·s;r-"c crustucee:ms that appear·ecl to be of gre:::~test importance 
\·;ere the salt:-ancl-pe:-:pper shrimp, Cra.nqon SC:Dtc~mspinos.::·:, the grj_ss shc:i.mp, 
Pa.lc:-:ommt(' te~; nuqio c::md the mucJ crab I~ltFir·on:1-nopeLis_E_ii}:~d.s:Li. Of thc-:.sr~, 
C0JriCrr)ri\7a-s--oT~i[;ajor impo·ctCJncc consi::ltti.ti1~-g--aEoc.\1: :z5% ot -fJ,e totol vo1ume 
--~-l.oL-. - . 
of food ingested. 
The copepods uppea:c to be of considerable importance in the 
numericol ranking but insignificant in terms of volume. These dc::ta ore 
misl(::acEno in that the tublr~ inc.luces food items from the f,_<U Ed:;:>~ IYJnge 
of wl-d.tc: i'xc:cch. I:Jtten the datCJ lti2I'e analyzed hy 50 rmn size grouv:., it 
bc~carne app-:lJ:-ent thot copepods v;ere :i.mportant to the smallest size class 
of juvcm:de v;h:i.te perch and of little or no importance to adults. The 
--.::::;;~c.: ~~,1::~ ~·; t::-rl_l.-? OT rnr~ ('! ~J(j()C(:' L'dl/_,'::) vii I j_t,;ll vvei. e vf JL::·~~ .JC.HI~ =.:.:.::: :2.::~"':.;~ . ., C' 
the copepod~;. 
Because of the large number of adult white perch present: on 
the nursery grounds, :i. t v1a s of spec:ial int:erest to this study to determirtc.-: 
to what degree they fed on the juvenile stages of other fishes. The 
remains of only four fish we·re found in the 210 white perch stomachs 
examined. Eoch of these four was a small \·lh:i. te perch. Thus, the white 
perch cannot to any significant degree be characterized as a piscivorous 
species. 
V.Jhen the l~elo ti ve deg·.cee of utilization of amphipods and mys:Lds 
as food is corr.parecJ with the relative abundance of the tv1o gr0 1J;JS in 
nature, it appc-?a l"'S tJv1 t there is consiclei.~a ble selectivity on the part of 
the white perch fo:c the omphipods. 
The Hogchol::.er - 'rr:Lnectes maculatus 
The extrc:mely sntall mouth of thE~· hogchok(~r and the den:ersol 
habit of the species would suggest a rathc;r specialized mode of feeding 
and selection cJf prey. Stomach analyses \Jere performed on over 300 
hogchokers. 'I'hc results shmJeu a more euryphagou~> habit th_an rni9ht b? . 
expected but in other rcspc;;ct~, confirmed our origi.na 1 premise oi ~;pccJ.a1J.­
zation (Table 40). 
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Small poJ_ychc.l(~te annelids were found to be-; the most irnportunt 
single food source. this was obviGus from the high percentage of 
oc:cu.t·r:·e;nc~r:; cJnd also by the estintal:c~ci percentage:; of totc:ll volume. It wa[; 
difficult to arrive at a reusonabls estimute of numbers ingested and 
volume becc:1 u.c3e of the hi.gh degree o£ f:cagrncnto tion of annelid r;;m.J ins in 
the 0 tGJnc!Ch:·;. The~ bentki.c polycltaei:e populo tion of the York r::.iver increoses 
in <d:0c vJjth the incN:;eJSC3 .in sCJ.1inity tow;JHls the mouth of the r:Lvcr'. 
Polychoc~tcs are much less abundant in the Pamunkey l?.ive!~ above s t.J tion P·-30. 
1\mprJ.:ipods com;ti tut::-;d the second most impo:ct.:mt food source for 
the hogchokcr and VJC"l.'C e~>JY~cially important j_n the upper portions of the 
nursery grou.ncJE; \·Jht~re:; the anneJ.ids \'le".t:'e les::-; abundant. Garnr.Fn'us sp. 
and l1or_lO~Ul()dE:~~ S:.0'vJ<J _ _"';~~~.~. wer'e the principal [;pecies ut:U]_;;;ed. 
The smc:lll isopod Cyathu1:'CJ. polita formed tht:: third rno[it :i.rnpol~tant 
food item foi' the hogc:hol<er. -1Ti.1s -isoi)_o_d_fi; p:t."'imc.:n"ily a brac1z:U;h water' 
fo-.r:'rn, v1hich becomes more abundant as one proceeds up~;t:c·eCJ.m in the York-
Parnunb::y E;ys tern. Thus its distribution complilrtcnts that of the polycha etes. 
A numb<;r of items were found in the stomachs of some of the 
larger hogchol<.ers that we:ce thought to be the tips of the siphons from the 
bivGllve mo11usk, Hacoma balthica. This rnollu::;k hcJs been shown to be most 
abundant in tlw Chesap-eake Bc:1y :::y:otem :i.n the 5--15%o scJlini ty range. VJi thin 
this range this n~.llusk has been found in numbers up to 600 per square 
meter. 
Midge .larvae (Family Tendipedidae) were important CJ.S 
only at the upper end or £-r:'eshe1:' por'tion of the nurser-y ground. 
highest frequency of occu:c:cence ( 70%) was found on station P-50. 
food but: 
The 
During the fall, plant remains were quite common in hogchokm:' 
stomachs. In many cases plant material WCJ.S present in stomachs that 
contained nothing else. This \·mulcl. tend to suppor-t an earlier contention 
made by Hildebrand and Schroeder (1928) that plant detritus contributes 
directly to the diet of hogchokers. 
J1 significant decline in feeding activity was noted in mid-
winter. Fr-om the November collections, 33 stomachs were examined but 
only two contained food. A sharp drop in water temperature had occurred 
the previous week. 'lhe~'e was a srr:a .ll increose in feeding activity in 
December but in January only one of 40 individuals examined contained 
food. 
It was noted in an earlier section that a decrease in avcdlab:Lli ty 
to capture by trawl vlaS noted for hogchoker in the winter sea son. 'll1e 
lD ck of feeding at that time tends to suppor't: our contention that the 
low catches are due to lesser activity and not due to migration from the 
u rE;a. 
This is the only resident spec:Lr":::o c;;xamin(~d fen:· food habi.ts thot 
J.s stT·ictly a. pelagic fr-::edeJ:'. Because of the:) cons is tentlv ::;;rtet11 ::;j_zr; 
of the food organi:;ms no attempt was made to achieve vo1u;n,;tr:I.c c;C";i;:Lnt·:J tr.~:.;. 
The d:Lvc)re:;ity of food itemc> found in trw stomachs ~>lJ.ggec.;tJ 
that bay c'Jnchovic::::; feed on wlv.l tever olements of the ::;ooplc.ml/,tc.~n are 
availal>lr; v;:Lthin cl proper' si~;e range. 
Cope pod~; were con:.ds tm1tJy pY'esc;nt) ha v:i.n9 a percr_:>n tagl:; fr•cquc•rwy 
of occu.crr.::nce of aLout 98%. They wr:-;:cc aJ.so numer•tcal1y the duminont 
item in the~ cl:i.et. 
The l.::n·s,r·2 crustace.:m zooplankton such as arnphi.pods J rnysids) and 
isopods were frcqucmtly pcesent J but r'C:~pi•esentcd by the smu1lc:c sizet~ 
of each type. Of this latter gt:'oup of :.-:.ooplc:mktc.;r.'c:>, the 2.rnc:1J.1 mysids lliJcJ 
the gr·eatest frequency of occurrence and probably conctitutcd the grcatec;t 
volume. 
Hecoplanl<.ton:i.c fo:crns such as gasti'Opod larvae or crab zoe<Je 
were conspicuous at times. 
Numbers of food items and the frequency o:f occurrence of each 
are shown in table 41. It is diff:i.cul.t to adequately characterize in 
detail a zooplankton feeder in that availability pJ.ays such an important 
role and the composition of the zoop1c:mkton js such an ephemeral character. 
The \!Jhite Catfish - Ic·ta1u.rus catus 
---·-----
The ca1.:fishes are frequently cited as examples of euryplla~rou~; 
fi,c;hes c:md the white catfish is no exception. Availability of potentia] 
food item~; appears to be the principal factor control.ling their selection 
as food. As the white cat occupiGs a salinity range of app:coxirnately 
JS%a one would expect considerable var:i.abon in what is avaiJ.abJ.e from the 
upper to the lower end of the nursery area. 
Feeding activity of the \.\7hi.tc cCJtfish is largely restricted 
to hours of darkness. Thus) we were somewhat limited in the number 
of collec·t:i.ons that v;ere sui table for ~' tomach analysis. In th(:; upper 
York River and lower Parnunl'.ey River, trav;ling was not feasible at night. 
Collections obtained in the afternoon wc~re found to be usele~.>!:3, so 
analyses v1e-pe res trictecl to fishes co1lected during the early morning hours· 
Cer'tain elements of diet of the white catfish are common to 
both upper and lower ends of the nurser'y ground (Table 42). 'I'hc amphipod::>) 
as a group) were important in terms of numbers ingested ancl frequency of 
occurrence from stations Y-<20 through P-:;o. Speciec:O· composition with~.n 
the group did di:ffc~r between stations. Hysids were al~.>o util:i.L'.ed as tood 
ovc~r the full l.::~ngth of the nursery ground but v;r"re ingested in grc~a ter 
numbers from P-Y.i downstrea1:1. 
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lit station P-50 lCJJ'Val and udult insect::; assumz::ci l::port:ar:-.::c 
in tl1e cEet. The nun1bc~rs of vJinged ins cr.:: ts of ter·r·?St::.-:La.:L cY ~~gJx. s Jggccc;\: 
th(Jt thE:~ fe.::ciing activity of che whitr~ catfish is not test-:·i=tecl to tho 
bottom. 
I::r-1 the lowe·!:' enc1 of the nursery g·cotmd a va rie,:y _ o_: L·o tms rrH y 
assu.rnr:; :i.HtpCJ.ctance tn the anaJ.y::·is of any given coJ.Jection. Thr:::s:: 
inc1ucle rh::: sn:a.ll biva1ve-) H~.lird~ 1a tc~ral:Ls) an unirJent::i..fis'~ (;UJ::acean 
o:c any Of ~Je'/2C'al ~;pr::cie~; Of 2Hl!"!F.:.:J:i..d \'JOrnts-.- f~E:.~VCI'dl of the; liJrq:=.,l' 
crustaceans such CJc3 _S:i.::_<Jnt]_?..!]; :.2_~I:?_tr:l~~~-·oi~J_C~_§-~) juvcjnj_Je blue C!"CJ~;) C>Jl2:inect·~~ 
sc:Joj.rJus) ar,r~ the rnud cTab) I<.. lkl'!_" . r.'isi:i. appc.:a:ced in smaller n·_IJfllx~;:·s but--
;,-J.·I t]·t·-·-c-:;:-:·;;,c.,·~p-,-• C011cl· c·t··-"'flCY - ------- .. -
" • • ,:J 1. .._.c. L.--- - ..:; ,:J '>.....- • 
F:.c;rrains of small fi sh:::~s appeared in the s torr:3.chs c2ca s:Lor:ally _. 
but the white cat does not appear to depend heavily Qn o~her fishes as 
a · food sou:cce. 
B. Non-resident Species 
The study of the food habits of juvenile sciuerdds utilizing 
the inshore, low-salinity nu:c::;e:ey ground was perfor-rred by a graduate 
research assistant supported by this contract and the information cer:Lved 
fl"Om it sc:::rved as the basis for a rnosterts thesis. ]',ll the analy.'3es are 
comp1etecJ but the thesis is still in preparatj_on. This stucy ir1c1rdecl 
growth e~;bmotes arrJ established equations describing the .length·-weie;ht 
:celationship for the juveniles) in addition to the food s tuc.ies. 
G11J_y LiLe esst;rLtial icot:u.J:'20 of t};.~ iuCJ:J 1-~J.t<~Lt: ~:..:~:.: o-='(':: ~·~i.l.l 
bE~ sunrrnarized. 
Spot - ~eiostomus xanthurus 
'.ihe inferior mouth o£ the spot would suggest a benthic m~)cle oE 
feeding) -v/hich was confir·med both by many direct observations JS vJell 
as by the stomach contents. 
Stomach ana1~/sis wus performed on 162 specimens that contained 
one or more food items. The items listed in order of frequency of 
occurrence are shown in table 43. 
Copepods) principally harpacticoids, were present in mos~ (93%) 
of the srJot examined) yet because of the small mass of individuals 
copepods- constituted less than 10% of tht:~ t:ota1 .food ingest:cl. 7\rr.:,Jh:i.poclO:; 
and po1ychaete worms, were J.ess frequently encounte-r'ed but contr=LL.ttccl 
a much greater percentage ( 44%) of the totaJ. volum(;. 
Sma1l pelecypods and the siphon tips of larger sp:;cJ.CS of 
bivalves contributed nearly 20;6 of the volume ingested. 
Fish remains were found in J.ess'tl1an 3% of the stomachs 
examined) CJttest:ing to the insignificont degr•ee to <,·;hidt the sp()t pT:cy;; 
upon othE~r fishes. 
The croaker - l1icropogon ~~~JJ.a1_::2~ 
Adu1t Cl"Oo.ker which ho.ve an :LnfePior mou.th, \·Jec:l1 ;unpJ:in() \·J.i.Ul. 
sensory ba:r•bel.s ar(~ v;e11 adapted to feeding on the~ botL:om. 1'hc: (;t't.cnt.Jttun 
I 
of l;he T!!OIJth of tlw juvenile~ c;tclSJ8 is SClTl\GvJhat Jess j_nft:.~J'ior, and tlF.:'! 
j uvr.:enilcs do shm-1 .J grr.:'!ater tendency to feE-)d up in the~ \:JatcJ' column. ThL~ 
conclusion is based both on 3 l::OITiclCh contc:nts arld on direct ODS<:?:f'VCJ tion of 
fce::Jir1g L·el!.JVior ~ln tht=:! laboratory. 
!I tabule;rr suntrnary of food items ingeE;ted is shown in table 114 
Thj s surf!TY!ot:ion :i.s b.c1sed on ex<:nnina tion of 102 sp·r2cint0;ns that contained 
food :in tf-1 (; .:c; tome1 ch. ,Juvr~n:ilr:~ c roa kcor ::.;how CJ grE.-:CJ ter cl ogx'ce of speci.cd.i-
zat:Lon in food seJcction, than most other sciaenids, in tlw sense th.J t o 
fr-'!1,, it(~m~:> constitu.tr,~d a 1arge proportion of the volu.me ingcst'-:d. Th'-; 
mysici, l~~r;;_rr~:'L~.L~ 5!.~rl_r;J~.J.-~ani:1_, <md the CJmphipc~c1~>, principally ~?_c::!_T}~~~~~~s sp, 
collecU. vcly constituted ove·.c 80% of the total food inge.:;ted. Cope pods 
vJ81.'2 the~ mo::; t nu.mer'ous items encou.nte:ccd in the stomCJcll contents) )Jut 
cont:rib'..l.tc-;cl Jess than 5% to the total volume. 'I'he.ce i~> no doubt that· 
during t::CH:: tr,::msitor'y post--larvol stage just aftE.~r the young have enteN-:!d 
the nursery ground) copepods vrL1l form the principal item of diet. Tne 
only non--c:CIJ~;tacean qrou.p that contributed any siqnificant volume wa.:> 
the CJnrte1ida. Polychaete vJOnns contributGd about 6% of the tota1 foucl 
volunte. This utilizotion of onnelids llecomes inc:ceasingly important in 
the food habits of adult croaker. 
No fish remains were found among croaker stomach contents. 
Even adult croaker do not prey upon othor fishes to any significant degree. 
The weakfish - Cynoscion regalis . 
. . ....... ·-·- .... ~---~---
'I'he wec:Jkfish is the only sciaenid utilizing the nursery ground 
that :Ls predominantly pisc:i.vorous. The large terminal mouth equipped 
with prondnant canine teeth would suggest immediately an ecological 
niche quite different from that occupied by related species. 
When vveakLLsh first appear on the nursery ground, they roly 
heavily on small crustaceans as CJ food source. 'lhe mysid, l·J~~~j~ 
americana is utilized by the smallest size class ( 20-tJO nun TL) we.:Jkfish 
but-r8iHai'ns impor'tant throughout the period of residency. This rnysid 
was present in 98% of the weakfish examined regardless of ti1e size, 
however all specimens were young-of-the-year. 
Small fish were present in the stomachs of a third of all weCJk-
f:Lsh c;;xam:Lned and con~tituted approximately 60% of the total volume of 
food. Speoific identification of the fish remains v;as often not possible 
because of the degree of digestion. However, two species contributed JJ!O~>t 
to the portion that was recognizable. Juvenile bay anchovy appeared to . 
be the form most commonly ingestGd. The naked goby showed up vJ:Lth su.r:'pr1S·-
ing fl"'erluency. Smaller' weokfish fed upon the post-larval stages of Lhe 
goby whl.ch are extremely abundant in the nursery ground. Later in tlw 




tabJe t!5 . 
one~ other form contribu. ted s:ignH:icantly to the vo1ume of 
and this was the ~;alt-and-peppe-r· sh:cirnp, Cranqon 
'l'he rela tivc impor·t<mce of other j toms cill1br:~sc"en in 
·- :, 7 -· 
The silver' pr?rch, li1(e the; vJea-::.fish, has a tr.::r·rr'.inal mouth, 
anci i~> less a bottom f r::ede·.c· than most of tl1e other sc:i.a en ids. T'hr:~ 
focd :i.t-:::nc.:o enumerated fJ'OTn 11G silver per'C11 ston,achs are g:i.vr::en in 
tC:Ji:.Jle iiG · · --- ~ 
The Tn}'Sid, !J. amc~ricano., v;as the pr:i.nc:i.pCJl ::.:ource of foor_! for 
ju·;enDe s:llver pe:"cJJ-; beTJ1g --:r;,~1nEF.:c\ first both in freq1•ency of occt'.l'r·c:nce 
awl in prc:.::('C:cnt of L"hc toted. volume of food. Lt:n·gm:: cr·uc.JtCJcC'ans S'Jch as 
the ScJl!:- cl!:d- pr;ppe.c' ~;hr:i.mp CJnd the grass sln~imp togetl1•::•r v;:i.th fish v.Jer·e 
the on.ly oi:;hf.:r .:ixems that weric; pcominant in ·che volurnel~r·ic onalyE:;:i.s. 
Th~ :::.rr::;lles I:: inc\:i.'J:i.cius1s ( <25rnm) r·ely hea,rUy on copepods but v:hel! data 
from tLe:;e specimens are lumped v.1i th all other j uv.eniles, the r·eJ.a t:i. vr;; 
importance of the copepocls is masked. 
Black Dr·um - Pogoni-:1 s cromis 
Juvenile black drum we"J.~c encountered only neclr the end of their· 
period of residency on the lov; salinity nur·sel.~y ground. 1\t that tj_rne 
these fi::.h, olthough less than fj_ve months old, had re"1ched a t~CJther 
u.niform length of approximiJ tely 180 mm FL. A total of on.ly 32 specimens 
VJE::re available for stomach CJnalysis. Food analysis for these fish is 
sl10wn in table 4 7 . 
T)'l ri<'f', cl:rum are known to be bottom feeders and to rely heavD Y 
upor1 .U_i_va1\iG sl1E.:ll£isY~; }-~c·-::l-2\lr2l"; 1-hr: ~t?J.se 2t: ~·.rn.Jcn Liley o~)~uJa·::: ~~L~~-3 
mode of feecUng is not known. Our· data show that the adult feeding 
habit is already established at an age of approximately four months 
and a size of about 180 mm. Small pelecypods 1·wre present in 100% of 
the stomachs and constituted almost 75% of the total food intake. At 
b1.is size; Hu.linia la ter·a lis was the pelecypod most fr•c::quently eaten. 
As the black-drum increCJse in size, they shift from Hulinia to larger 
sper_:ies. The only other category, in addition to peiecypods, thr-Jt: 
contributed significantly to the diet of black drum was the Annel:Lda. 
Polychaete worms made 1JP 15 percent of the total volume. 
Southern Kingfish -:- l"lenticirrhus americanus 
The southern kingfish is a bottom feeder that uti.lizes a . 
diversity ot benthic organisms, table 48. Both the amphipods ancl anne1ids 
v.1hich are listed as single cCJtegories, consisted of at le<:J~;t five sp-2cicc:; · 
livailability of potential food organisms vmulc apnear to be the pr·incipal 
factor controlling food selection. As this speci~s vJas not aburtc;_m ~-on 
the nursery ground, -our sample size was probably not adcc,JCJ.l:<:! to r:·c:-lect 
fully the range of food hCJbits. The relatively low degree:; of utili::aticn 
of the mysicl shrimp, is thought to be realistic. 
SUMMARY OF FOOD HABIT STUDIES 
Trw p:cincipaJ. :c·c:asons fo1~ the food studies just describc_-;cl 
vJer(c: to c::::-ce:crn:Ln~ the po~;:Ltion· within the t.cophic v1cb of the; several 
ecolog:Lr_:-=,ll:; ilct)XHtant fishes and to <:Jscertaj_rl what clc~g·.cef~ of precloc:i.r ... m 
arvJ/ o:c cu·:.;:J~t::LL::i.on existed sn,ong thclil. From the seoaro te discus s:Lo:<Jc; 
SPV"'•"'-l "I c-i Zrn·i f-i r·ant f-e;ottl"f''-'c; elTiP1'0e Tl-lE" C'I)8"('"i ...,1 l<I1'lr)'-"t""CJl"l'"•e> <)f t·\·J(J' fnor! 
_. '~ • '- --- '-' ~- ,...J p ~ ·--- ...... , _ _.. ~ ....., -· ,,... "" .,. '-" -· ::.J _,. • • ·"' .._) ........ (.l J l: \.... .L <..; ..._. "- ~ · • • . ~..,_..! 
:LtcJI:::; i::; c.ppai'<';nl:: f:eom their' prondnc.1nce a~; itr::ms of diet in specie:::.; <JI't,~r 
specJ.cs. T!·tese: t 1:JO a r'c; the mys:Ld, !h:omysis ame:cic,1na and thG antph:Lpoc:l, 
.Q~!~~~'.:.J}_·_~:s :: p. . 'The rnyc.dd a Pl::e,J red \·ji[Ti.-ape:c-cc""n ;:-f :cequcmcy of occm !''~~nc::; 
of :':;U';~. c::· above for eight o£ the tcn species examined) and vJith a frr:;qur::ncy 
of oc~:,x.c·.::c::nce of 60% or abovE; for four of the ::>ame species. Likev;i::;e) 
arnph:i.nocs ':Jere Di~esent in (JJ7'~ of the indivj_duals of four of the ten 
spec:LC::s. V!itiJ.e- it is tru.e that mor'e than one species of arnphipocl was 
conc.;ur;~c-::0: cl1C"~ IJnch;sci'ibed gammar:Ld was by fa:c the most abundant~. \'}e 
havE: no C:c.·tbt that many species of f:i.sh other thCJ.:h those we examined also 
fee; eel to 3 g·I:·ea tr:::i..~ or lesse:c cleg ree on this· amphipocl and the mysid shrimp .. 
We foel justified in maintaining that these two crustaceans collectively 
rep:r:·8sent a major step in che tl:'ophic.: pathway by which energy is trans-
ferred ch·::ough t:he ecoJ..ogical sy~>terrt to the fishes. vJe feBl equally 
ju.stific.;c in :r'2corrJfl.ending that these tv1o c:custaceans are deservj_ng of 
de taj ~sc, ~r:.:o1c)gj_ca~. study because of their critical position in thefoocl 
web or t~l3 corrmunlty. 
UL 8'-lU.d.3_ ~i.. ... ulvy~'--u.: .J~i..~-;.":,:::..~-~~~~~-,.C~: -.,.. ~::: :=_::::"!:' +:~2-+::" -nnn" r"f t-ho 
major :cc:;sidEmt species <rre to any lmportam: aegree piscivur·uL.t~. A.1.:::,v, 
on1y one o£ t:l1e six species of coast,Jl sciaenicls was found to be predaceous 
on othe.c· fishes. This means that whereas the juvenile fishes and the 
resident c:Jdu1ts are uti1i~~ing the same :food sources and thus may be in 
competition, that predation is not a serious mortality source. Further-
rnor'e, the fact that two or more species utilize the same food source 
does not necessarily imply competition un1ess the food source is 
sufficiently limited that one spe~ies is feeding at d1e expense of 
another. This is a difficult fact to assess but vle saw no evid(:;nce 
that ei t:her the amphiporJ or rnysid \-JcJ s being grazed down at aiiy season· 
In order to demonstrate the degree of simi1arity or difference 
in food habits the ten species wel'e ranked in order of frequency of 
occu:cl'ence by T!1Jjor categories of food i terns. The data are so arranged 
in fiqu:css 52 through 56. Whereas there is considerable over1ap of 
feedix·1g Leha v:Lor, there vias sti11 sufficient diversity of food selection 




DISCUSSION 1\ND SUl-1JilUZY 
The term llnurc~ery-ground 11 is wid(~ly used in both tlw ecological 
anrJ fislv:::.L':ie~~ literature;, and although seldom defined, at least conveys 
the e:;sr:mt:Lal fact that it is a place wh(~re the younq stage of a !dnd 
of animal may be regularly found. In this general sense, virtually every 
part of the mc:Jrine environment might just:ifia'oly be des:i.gnated as o 
nui'E.iCJ:'Y g.cound. Y(:t: J:t0St autll~I'S intend to convey ;:;orncthinq- more:; specific 
than the~ Dbovr=; def1n:Lt:wn contaHlS vJhen they use the term .. These; ar'e 
pu.ct:Lonc; (Jl the m,:rd.n'; (:nvi.conrnent that are useJ by 9rcatr~J:' rl1Jn:bG:cc3 of 
speciec;, for occupancy in the juveni1e stages, than ar·(; founcl in othr:::r· 
env:i.l:·onrnental type:;. Foi' thoso a·N:<Js that do serve a~; nu.c:;Fcr·y S:r.cound 
fo·t' large nu.mlJers of species, the:: question naturally arises as to when: 
makes these areas uniquely auitable. Our ability to recognize important 
nursery grounds has fen' exceeded our ability to recognize the charactc:;I'ist:ics 
that makE~ them important. It is this uniqueness that we have sought in 
this investigation. 
VJe have exc.nf!:ined two inshore environments which, although 
diverse? in cllaracter) were both believed to serve as nursery qrounds for 
the juven:Llo stages of a variety of coastal and estuarine fishes. The 
1ovJ sal.:i.ni ty nursery ground of the upper York River and lower Pamunkey 
River is vrilJtout qu.e::;tion of major impoFtance. The high ~;alinil::y Z(Jl1C~ 
on theEastern Sho.ce of Virginia failed to live up to our expectations 
in terms of its :r.'ole a~3 a nursery ground. 'lhis difference, althou9h sm~prising to us, is a useful finding in that it allowed. us to seek spec:2.fir..: 
d-.i_~_-+-0Y' .. 0 .. v.~ .. r __ ,r.:_'."' .. ·~ 1~.nr.~'C TT1Fl\,l dC~C:t.lU!ll. .lut· l .. ~t\.:: L.::..., ~-~~ .,. -:····-.-.----·'-.,--....,,... ,...,..r: i-hn i-or,7r"\ -=1"Y' 0 .=l~ .. 
... ~ . . . _ _ C..l..U '-... ..l. V '-' _J.~.~.t:"...__, .a... ....,.._....... ....... ..... ...... -
Every successful nursery ground must meet at least three broad 
criteria. First of all the area must be physiologically suitablE:~ in terms 
of chemical and physical features. The degree to which this characte·.ci3-ci~~ 
:i.s met will not of itself determine that an area wi11 serve, but failure 
to meet this characteristic will exclude an area that might be suit<Jblc~ in 
many other respects. SE:;condly, the area must provide an abundant, su:itabJJ.; 
food supply, with a minimum of competition at any single trophic level. 
Thirdly, the area must in some way provide a degree of protection :frorn 
predation. Obviously, eJ.ch of the three broad characteristics has many 
sub-facets, c:md there a·.ce numerous ways in which each criterion l!light be 
met or be unsuitable. The suitability of the high and J.ow salinity cnvi.r'on-. 
rnents with respect to each of the three criteria wi11 be summarized separatcJy. 
A. _!!_l_ysi~..:..cz.g_ical. Suitability - The low salinity ground is . 
obviously ~>uitable in terms of its physical and chemical charact<:;r:i.stlCS 
as evidencecl by the i'act that it is used successfully by so many coetst<Jl 
fishes. vJe be1iew; that the high sa1ini ty area is aJ.:=.Jo physiolou:iccJJ.ly 
suitab1e but that the low degree of use is dictated by lack of suit<JbLlity 
in terms of other cri ter'ia . 
Each environment is relatively unstable bu·t in a different 
respect. The hig·h salinity !)Ursery ground v;as less stable thermally thc:m 
the J.o1:1 sa.l:i.nity nurse·.cy ground of the Yor1z-Pomunkey. 'l.'his 1ac1z of thctn>d 
stab:i.Jj_·ty mny seem sur'pr'is:Lng in vic~w of t:he pl'Oximity of the .:n'c~,:t to tlir· 
ocecn. Yc;t, the watc~rs behi~1d tlw bar·rier island;..; have ~;ucJ1 a JovJ H\'c'cJYl 
depth and arr,; so Pns:i.ly m:i.x(~u that they ·.ce~>pond quick.ly to sc-;vcr·e dl<Utf)(:'~ 
in atrnosph(.:!ric temper.=:ttur'e. 'I11is .is reflc~cted not C.m.ly in th0~ rap:i.dit:y 
or rate of d1anoe v·Jh:ich :i.s proba})ly the mo;; t important: er.;olo~rLc.:.LLly) iJut: 
al:;o in a somev1hat greaL:c:i" range ovr::r· th(:; annual cycle;. Dur'ing the 
vJintr~:c ;::onths the shalJoc/l high ~;aJin:L ty \·Jatef':J \·Jere vi·1"tually abc:mc~onr~d 
by coCJ:-~ :a 1 fi.::;hes, \-'ll1ile the lov1 salinil~y a re::a maint<:.dned a rathE::·r 
ab0ndant resident fauna . 
.Just the opposite; condition pre; ;a:Ur:'!d br;;tvv;en thrc; tv;o a:rc~a~_; 
' 1 . . . . 1 1 7\ • l . . . vmen so_.:l.Tll"C/ l~> consJ.cE:rec.. ,.., g:Lven ~ocu.s Hl thG rngh sal:i.nity .::LceiJ 
v;ill VCJ.'-'Y only about LJ;{, ove:.c an annuol cycle ·JJld.:Le a q:i.v<:::n stcJ.tion nro:ar 
t.he cE::r,~::~;;: of the lm·; salinity may vu.c·y a 0 much as JiJ .. ::.;:~. fr·om the 
fall h:l.gh salinitic:~> to the spr·ing run-of£. So lflany coastal fj_shes 
make u.::;e of lu:,·J ::_;alinity nurset'Y grouwJs herr:; and eJ.E;e~·;here that tho 
qu.ost~Lc~n has natun::dly ar·isc~n as to ,,;[t,~thei' C-3Xpoc;ure to a lo,v salinity 
enviror.:nr~nt is a physiological necessi cy. If th:Ls is so, then the high 
salin:i.ty a:cc,;a is not a ::;uitab.lE~ env:Lr·onrnent. Our prescmt state of 
kncY/Jlecgc does not permit a f:i.no.l ansv1er to thi::> qu.estion, but there is 
some C':idence that it is not so. For example, menhaden lar·vae norr:.,Jlly 
do not transform until they are in low salinity ar~os; yet, exper:i.rental 
\vor·k hes dernonstr·ated that they are physiologically copable of and in 
fact do tr'ansforrn i£ na intained at oceanic salinities. Ful"thermore, most 
of the fi:-;hes that utilize the low ~>alinity nurse:cy ~Found spa1m in 
coastal water·s having salinities as high Ol" highe:c than t:he high salinity 
nursery ground. 'lhus the 1arva1 stages or newly transformed post-la·r·';oc~ 
must traverse high salinities in or·der· to reach the York River ancl similar. 
inshor·e cLcea::.>. "1l1e juveniles do not remain for long in the upper reaches 
of the 1ovJ salinity area but rather gradually wo:ck their way back to 
1-··:r·1:••" c:..,'J-in~+-i_~c. /-\!_1_ cr ·r_:!'1r"~l? (~r)c~{-"Y''.';:)'t':lO)lS lf~c·lfl llS lU UI-' . .LLt:!Vt:! l..iwl. th~ c:citi,_:al diffentce betvJecm these two environments, .in terms of their 
sui ta bili ty or nursery grounds, is not a direct reflection of the 
difference in salinity. We do however believe that salinity has an 
import;:;nt bearing in several indirect ways that will be described under 
other· ccite:cLa. We were unabJ.e to iso.late any single chemical or physical 
factor that makes one area unsuitable (high salinity environment) and 
the other area (low salinity enviromnEmt) highly acceptable as a nursery 
site. 
B. An Abundant, Acceptable Food Supp1y - It is axiomatic that 
a given year class of fishes v;ill neve£:'- again be-as numerous as when it 
first enters the nursery ground. Also food consumption in relation to 
biomass is probably never higher than in this rapid growth phase. 
Consequently, we feel that no area can serve as a nursery g·f'ound for 
seveT·al SDecies unless it is a productive a rea and contains adequa tc 
biomass at intermediate trophic ·levels and in size units acr:'eptable to a 
variety of juvenile fishes. Both of the environments under consideration 
here would seem to fit these criteria, but to different degrees. 
Both the high salinity and low sa1ini ty <HCCJ s are zones of high 
biolo'gical productivity and both are at least :i.n large part detritus-
bused communitie~;. Both areas have high ratios of mur'sh to open water. 
Numerous studies on the Atlantic coast have dcn~nstrated the exceptionally 
high b·JS:ic productivity of ar·eas comparc:1ble to these. lmc:ll.ysis of . 
p1an}: .. ton ~;amples 3u.ggests th()t th(~ high salinity area is not as pro(h:ctJ.ve, 
expeciall.y at: the :intennediote trophic 1eve1s, as the upper C'3tuar·:i.nc 
zone :i.:n the Y01'k-- Pamun1(ey ~>ystern. Or1e po:;:::;iblr? cxpJ una Uon for this 
difference moy be in the typ(:'!S of ci.ccuJa t:i.cn or (~<.1Cll (J'l"eu. In the_; La~_;tcnl 
Shore a rca, each incomincr t:i.cie clilutc:s the em'ichcd :i.nshore wo ter::~ ,.,d Lll 
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clear, :ceJc:1U.vely [;ter:i.J~.; co<J;;;tc11 VJCJte:c. This becomc~s mixed with tlw 
~]Cl:.c:Ltu:;~ lar1c.::n vi<J[~(;r'.C3 'Hld On tlH:: ou~:goin~J t::idc; puSSC~~; back tlrcough the 
ln18t::; :into Uw oceon. Thus on each t:Lda1 cycle thc;r'C is some J.c;c;s of 
nutcicnt::> to odjc1cc-mt coa::;tal v1a ter·~:;. l\;~ tlw tidal rnovc~ments in the 
nc;c:J :cs.hore ocr.::.:m arr:.:: pL'<;dominr:wtJy long shm'E:' cucrents, the nut:r.J.c>nt 
r:Lch v;;J i:r:;l~c; tl1a t Jc:::;JV(.~ the inlet: c:t.cc ciispldc(;d along shore .from the 
in1E~t a£YJ c:.:placcd on the~ next inc<.:)wing U.dc' by 1.nore 'f'l!.l<:Jlivc:1y cleor 
co.Jstc::l v;atcr'. \IJith thi.s .steady contc:i.but::i.on of nu-cdcnts, ocgc1nic 
cJetcitu.s and plankton fr·orn ·the ch,:;:nne1s anr:l 0rnllaymc:nts to the coastaJ. 
vJatc;rs, ar::cumulation of nut:r:i.Emts in th(~ insho.ce a.ceas is not CJC:> X:'Dpj_d a::; 
it wou.J.d be vJithout th:L:_; loss. 
Tl1e tvJo--layE::r'ed c:Lrcula l::i_on of the upper Ycn:k-lovJer Pamunkey 
c.ceatGs a quite~ cl:l.fterent situation. In the Pamunkc~y F(iver ul)ove u po:i.nt 
approx:irn::Jted by stat:.Lon p..:45 the net flovl in both c;urfacc and sub-c;Lu·focc:~ 
VJiJ L8rs is dmm-streom. In th8 York R:i.ver ancl ·the Parnun1~ey I(:lv(2r at Jc-;.JSt 
as high clS P-35 the net f1ow on tlle surface is dovm:3tream but the net 
subc-;uJ:'fc:n:u LLow is upstream. \rJithin this zone where the two-lc:1yer·ecl 
ci:ccu1<J tion is breald.n9 dov;n (a pp:cox. P- 30 - P- 40) on a :rea of concentr<:l t:Lon 
or entrapment :is c·.ccat>::d. 'l'hic> corrE~.spondc; lY.cecise1y with that zone 
of the r·:i.ver wher·e ma .csh development is tho ~)Tea test and productivity at 
several tL~oph:i.c levels appa.-.cently the h:i.ghost. 
n high rate of productivity does not of itself insure a large 
<>tanding cr·op of food, if the j uvcni1ec~ have to ~;lvt ce that supply vJi"tll 
lrJr·qr~~ lt~.l.J!tlJ·.::~.·,::) \.).[ \......VJu_1_) 0 \.....-'-.J'-:_J V.!-~-J ... ·.c.~._.~-.....,, .......... t;_7~ Y:~~~~.n·" ~'nr~n :1l"l"lo ·t-n dPYnnnst-:-er··)t8 
that vihcr'e thE~ ctenophore) J::lnr:cntcopsJ.s j_c,::LOV~L, uccuL·o :i.u cl~'-'"'0u";-'"' i.(.. i.~ 
extremely c~f.fective in depleting zooplanktori populations and is thus a 
serious competitor of larvc:w) pos lla rvae and j uveni1c fishes that are 
sti11 feedin9 on the smo11er zooplankton. vle believe it is highly 
significant that this ctenophor(~ is excluded from the upper half of the 
nursery ground by the low salinities. It is in the upper rivet~ that 
tfl(:: youngei; stages of the fishes first become concentrated. Thej.r subsequc~nt 
dovmst:ceam occurs only after thoy have~ och:Leved sufficient size thot thc~y 
cJre no Jonge::~r in direct competition with the ctenophores. vJe l1ave notecl 
over a period of year's of collecting in this area an apparent uv;tccam 
displacement of larval and juvenile fishes above what vJe termed the 
11 ctenophore zoneiT. It is only recc~nt1y that v;e have perceived what we 
now believr;; to be the significance of this d:i.sp1acc:;ment. The c:tbsc~ncc: c·~f 
ctenophores in upper York-lower Parnunkey area is not tho principal dll.·rerc:ctcc 
betvmen that a !.•ea ancl the h:Lgh sa Jinity environment. Ctenophores CJ L'C~ 
present thro11ghout the high saJin:Lty ground but are not su.ffic:i.cntJy 
abundant there to effectively J:'ecluce the zooplankton popuJatiom;. licwcvc~J'' 
there are other· zoop1ankton pr·cda tors in adcl:Lt:i.on to the ctenopllrjrc:; pL·r,•c;r,;n t 
in the high salinity zone that clrr~ missing :Ln the J.ow salinity :·:onr~: for 
example the cllactognath) Sa~T~_t;tc::_ s~2.eqans is abundn.nt in the summc:r DY . 
sever0.l vJCH'm woter species, the rnost abundant of which :i.s S:1q:i.tta _i:~.!..!UJ.._::>.· 
'lhe chaetognaths as o. qroup arc wr.;Jl known for thcil..; pn=)daticii:;--(m :;ma:LL 
copepods. 
'i ~Lhe juven:i.Jc fishes on the llUL':>Cl'); gr·ouncl mus 1: COJI!fJ'~ tc: ::;:w~:e;';: ( 11 }}',.' 
~. for food w:i. th the resident fishes both juvr-'n:i.lc.! and adult:. On Lhc J.'JvJ 




gr'o~-'LJ of ·c,_~s:l.clcnt fo:i"111s arnong v;ll:i.ch the biom.Jss j_c.; la 1~gcdy corJCC:Tttratr::cl 
:in tlnr:":' ::;psc:Les · It may vJell b(:; s:iqnificanl:: that the T':;~;j_rJrmt ]Jio;:kJSS 
i~; so conc:ent~_'a 'u~d :i.n a fow food niches t1la t other nir_hr~s wil:L be left 
reJat::c·I::ly unuccupic.;;d and thus i:l'Jai1ablo for the juveniles of t:he cu-J::, t-Jl 
SiJC~C:iC.~S ~ 
C. _Pr()_:t:..?_c::t~~~:f:con~ _ £~~~-cl;Jtion - It is with ro~-;Dect to thi::; 
th:l.-!'Cl c:::-'itc:::c:i.on that one cCJn dcc:v; th_c_c_lear0st line o.cc distinct:i.on rx:t':.'<Y:en 
the:.; lovi an,~l high so1inity area~;. 1\lthough we have rensatr::c1Jy !'CJ'r:;r:cec: to 
the 11 high salinity nur'scry ground 17 we feel vJe could mc;,:ce prupc-:::cJy ch.:nacte:·i:;:;e 
tho a:cc~a as c: feeding ground fo:c sub-adult and adu.ll: fishes.- In th:i<; 
rr:O::;pect v;e feel the high salin:Lr::y arc~a fails to meet one of the tJn:·c-.-:e 
basic critsria of su:i_tc-Jbility for' a nur'secy 9:cound. D'E'ing the:; c;urnn,cc· 
months, the area supports intensive recreational fishe~ies for w~0kfish, 
stn:•:neJ:' flo·_;n(:;:;r, and at times small blu.r::~fi~.;h. 1111 of these fi::-.;h~:s arc· 
highly pre:ar_ (::ous and furthenrtOi:'Cj prey pr:Lmar·ily on snol1er fi:;lws. · 
The onJy t:i.rn"; of year v;hen the hi~;h salinity <E'ea is '[·e1at:ively free of 
la.cge p!:'eda te:rs is during the winter months. It is at this time L:hat 
v.dnte:c flo'.Jnc'er juvenilcjs al~e in the areu, and this is one of the few 
fishc~s that \'.'2 can docurr:ent as making cdgn:LE:Lcant use of the a:cc.;a as o 
nu:csery ground. During the summr:r months the pl~edac 8ous fishe.:.; are not 
fere;cJing prim~d.ly on the young of other fishes but ra'cher' on the och1cs 
of e1 fauna tlta t seems to be endemic to this environm2 nt.:-. 1'h:i.s inclu.d2;s seve:L~a1 speci.c.:s of the family CyprinodontidCJe and seve:cal member·s of the 
71 ·1-1--- rc.-r•·i n ·i ,-·1 "'' '" , 
In contrast to this unfavorable aspect of the high sal:i.nity 
a rea, the lm-; salinity nursery ground meets the crite:cion of p:coviciin9 
protection from predal::i.on to an admirable degree. The rnigrato·cy pr~:c}<Jcc~oes 
fishes are excluded from most of the nursery ground, opparently by the 
lm·; salinity. 
This ~:;as wel1 illustrated by the distribution of weo.kfish. 
l\s describec1 ear·lier, juvenile I·Jeakfish penetrate the Pamunkey as far 
upstream as station P-!JO. However, one-and two-year old weakfish o.re · 
seldom found as far upstream as Y-25 and almost nevci.~ ente·r L:he Panmnl<.ey. 
Many coastal fishes have less tolerance to low salinity waters as adults 
than they rwd during the juvenile stage. 
Predation on the juveniles by resident fishes could also br:; a 
serious rnortaJ.:L ty source depending on the food habits of the r'csicJcnt . 
forrr1s. As v.1as described in the section on food habits not onc:; o[ the: n:JJ~;.!.' 
resident fishes of the low salinity nursery ground is to any s:i.gn:i.ficilllt 
degr-ee p:i.sci vorous. 
'l'hus, the low salinity zone of the York-Parnun!<.cy system '.;c:uH.c; 
to be highly suitaJJ1e in terms of each o:f the three criteri.c-1 cJr,~~crc.l?r_;c} 
CJS being essential for an arecl to serve as u nursery ground for CJ \·Jldr: 
variety of species . 
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~ ., Bl\.Y AND YOI~K RIVJ.:::R NURSERY GROlUm STJ-\TIOHS 
v 
Station l\.vera9e Depth 
Number Loca:t:ion Latit;ude Lonyit:ude in Het:cr~; 
-- ----- -
coo Crlcsaprc~al<.e Day 37° Q!J. TIJ 76° 05 fi,,J 13.7 
Chesapeake Channel 
ClO Chesc1peaJ·~e Bay 3r lOTN 76° lLJ.T vJ 11.6 
Yo:Y.'l<. I<.:Lvcr Errtrunce Channel 
YOO Ym:•k :River 3-;o 15 TN 76° 23 Yl.;J 14.6 
Houth 
YlO York :Rive-r.' 37° 19TH 76° 36 1\tJ 10.1 
l?uges I<ock 
Yl5 ·/: York rdver 37° 23'N 76° 39 'W .ll. 6 
JUJJTiondsv:Llle 
Y20 Ym.:k River 3r 26 TJ~ 76° 11-2 fljJ 6.4 
Po:eopotank Island 
Y25 Yo:r:·k IUver 37° 29tN 76° 45 TlfJ 10.1 : 
Bell :ROcl( I >;>. I 
P30 Parnun1<.ey Idver 37° 33TN 76° 50 1W 6.4 
Lee l1arsh 
P35 Pamunkey IUver 37° 33 1N 76° 52 rw 6.1 
Roman coke 
P40 Pamunkey IUver 37° 33q~ 76° 53 TljJ 8.8 
\IJJ:d:te Oak Landing 
Pir5 ;': Pamunkey River 37° 33 tr\f 76° 57 fljJ 7.3 
Cwnberland Landing 
P50 Pamunkey River 37° 35 1H 76° 59 rw 7.6 
Les·teJ:' 11anor 
P53 ~': Pamu,nkey River 37° 34- 1N 76° 59 T 1/J 7.0 
Indian Reservation 
P55 -,': Pamunkey IUver 37° 34rN 1r OltW 3.0 
Rockahock Bar 
P60 •}: Pamunkey River 37° 3GtN 1r 06tW 3.0 
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Tol:le L '"' '('i/ 
Hydrographic Summary for ~~+-hour Stations at P-35 
November 19GS - Jecember 1966 
Temperature oc Sali !.it\i ,·/ Disscl\;ec~ C?~\'C 12l1 I\~(J"/_l_it~c3_' 

























9. 28-lC). 35 
9.90-10.50 
4.1 - 4.3 























































































l. 99- 7. 82 
2.10- 8.38 
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Eonth1y Discharge of Pamunkey River m c;r Hanover, Va. from 1942-1966, 
in seconci-feet 
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795,995 957,118 l,047,173 ~369,4731p42,500 735,869 
33,167 38,285 41,886 54,77) 41,700 29,435 
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·,no l. 64-27.00 
Y20 1.48-27.50 




PSO l. 96-28.80 
TABLE. /-· 
Hydrographic Summary for i:'Jd<.-Par.mnkey System 
November 1965-De22mber 1966 
Difference Bottom Sal. Iifference Bottof!l. Dissolved 
c' Oxygen Range Range 100 
ma/ l-i 'cc:~ 
' .... ) -- ..._._ 
22. 20-;· .. 25.59-32.36 6.77 6.2-ll.O 
22. 30"': 21.54-29.84 8.30 4.0-ll.3 
23.60~·: 19.55-24.80 5.15 4-., 2-ll. 0 
25.36 18.87-24.01 S .. l5 4.8-11.2 
26.02 13.33-22.36 9.03 5.4-10.9 
2C~ r.r. 13.59-20.16 6.57 5.3-10.9 o.L.L 
25.92 4.11-16.42 12.31 3.9-11.2 
25.92 0.19-14.78 14.59 2.4-l2.7 
26.04 0.07-8.55 8.48 4. 7-ll. 4 
26.84 0. 06-l. 06 l.OO 5.9-l2.i~ 
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Hean current velocities and distance VJCJ l:el' would br~ tr<m~.; 1)c)rl<:·rt 
during port:Lons of the tidal cycle, P- 35, Hovember .196:) -
DeccrnlJer 1966. 
EBB FLOOD 
_____ _._.~-·--·___..------------- ~.-·----·-r--- .. ~---- ------···---~----
Bott.:om Stu~fa(·e Bottom ';q f' f" "!'. 
IviJS 8c~:·-·--·---]i1I1 e "' m7 sec ____ m:ues rrv C) PC--m:r:~ D:l·;·.--:,· ------;:·,··i-[::" ... - . _._ _ _,.._, 
0.440 5.5 0.443 5.7 
0.452 5.3 O.Ll73 6.5 
0.336 4.4 0.359 4.1 0.384 4. 7 o. s:il, '/.0 
0.413 5.2 0.413 6.0 0.467 6.6 o. :i<J1 8.9 
0.451 5.4 0.528 6.9 0.412 5.6 0. (,?/: ~I, 4 
0.423 5.7 0.518 6~5 0.371 L) .• 5 O.G3J. U .. 7 
o.r;no 6.2 0.552 7.0 0.567 7.6 0. FJ~) 9.5 
0.6!)8 8.0 0.557 6.5 0.438 6.4 O.G3U 9.3 
0.422 5.3 0.517 6.1 
0.379 5.6 0.505 5.9 0.243 2.7 O.!JB3 
(.,. s 
0.391 4.8 0.430 4.5 0.370 4.6 o.:.3?.:) 7.6 
0.439 5.6 0. 48 7 5.9 0.422 5.5 
(). :)g:, 8. tj 
~---;. -: 





Trinec~es maculatus 16,318 
Rocc~s americanus 1,664 
Ic.ta.lurus cat1~s 0 
Icta1urus punctat~s 0 
Lenisos~eus osseus 0 
Leicstom1..:.s xanthurus 5,722 
Al:gui11a rostra~a 800 
0-::;sar..u.s t?tu 3,128 
l?_.::;ccl_'S saxa'ci1is 329 
3ai~diel:a chrysura 3,605 
Cynoscicn :c'ega1is 947 
Pogcnias crasis 0 
I·:cxostoma Elacrolepidotum 0 
SDhc.eroides macu1atus 148 
Alcsa sapidissima 0 
C~/~~l"'ir.us cal"'r;io 0 
Alosa pseudoharengus 0 
Paralichthys dentatus 1;500 
Tl-("~on11)!'"'-i s i,..,e.rr-i '"'S 180 
..._ ..._ .t-''" .._._ - :::;;-:- ........ 
~icropogon undulatus 816 
Alosa aestivalis 8 
S y~::I~l-t 1.l !.''!.Js pla g i usa 228 
~r!.clloa. rr.i tchilli 48 
Prionotus evolans 704 
. .. . - ~ . ~ . 
l'!C11~LC:l.O. mel1lGJ_Q 250 
:l;c)l'CSCrT"~a ceneOianut.n 0 
l~c~~opis li~:Csoniu.s 0 
~ct~~is insicnis 0 
~,:o:~r~-cici~"rl:. us arr~2l'icanus 6 
c~.,·;;~i!l_iC .. J.e 0 
~ . h . 145 ~~eno~o~~s ~ rysops 
E ~11 .. :?csto:~~3 cl~~;s~edi 0 
·-· > 
6 SiJI>ll-lATION :)F BIOEASS ESTD!ATES FOR 
THE LC\:J S;LJINI'.r:'Y NUG:.SEF:.Y GROUND. 1S6G 
Y-20 Y-25 P-30 P-35 P-40 P-50 
-- --
-- -- --
26,394 134,782 94,590 83,248 36,106 4,954 
17,119 88,98:] 70,598 92,262 24,714 26,540 
3,115 15,12:3 31,600 57,108 20,582 30,230 
0 0 0 840 3,392 40:050 
0 :) 0 8,000 8) Q(!!J 28; 000 
8,l12 8 ,G3;:J 2,700 1,754 ~~.-1 -~ r 0 
600 3; 30•) 1,400 16,200 0 Ll0r, .LL 
2,749 l1,354 860 12 0 0 
4,870 s,ss:; 843 1, 772 1,178 490 
2,206 2,92J 650 184 1L1-Q 0 
1,400 2,9CJ -:f'\r /Uc 8l8 42 0 
770 5,22S 0 0 0 0 
0 .... 0 200 (') 4,436 ,) v 
1,941 1,23J 0 0 0 0 
55 JJ 100 30 0 3;000 
0 "') 0 l:lJO 0 ~ 0rf,-., J ...L;CUU 
34 1,4E::: 106 1,086 44 24 
429 6CJ 0 0 0 0 
322 l;O~l 420 0 0 0 
112 l r ,~ ....._(I_, 358 41,8 38 12 
76 c 20 42 500 562 
20h ~ ~ 5~ E 30 10 0 0 
10s ~'~ GO 402 43 24 
0 - 0 0 0 0 '-
200 c 2r:o 0 0 0 
0 .- 0 620 0 0 L 
0 c 0 0 a·--,(\ 538 
0 c 0 0 () 210 
34 l~~ t 22 0 0 0 
0 c 0 0 2J l ., " ~'--1-U 
0 c 0 0 0 0 
0 c 0 0 lCJ 100 
...--- -----,-,...·--~----
\._..,;· ~ -~-; 
,,._ ... 





44,0\JO 4 .. 00 
27_,318 2. ~~- 7 
22; 722 2.07 




6,006 'I r-u.:;:::> 
Ll .- -u-
. : o..:.;o 0. ~-2 
3,319 0.30 
3;135 ~"~ r.o U • L _, 
') o:;'' L...) _, '-JJ 0.2G 










620 :J 0 lJ c 
SSG (i ,, ::; v•V""" 
210 O.J~ 
-: C:.; c . :.J :2 
lGO ,..... :1-, u. ,·.J.. 
l~S c ',~!~_ 


















SU:t·1MATION OF BIOHASS ES':i:'IEZI.TES FOR THE LO\·J SALINITY l':US.SSF:Y GRC01·:D 
1966 
Y-10 Y-20 Y-25 P-30 P-35 P-40 F-50 
--40 --- --0 --0 --0 0 c 0 
0 0 c 0 0 20 20 
0 0 c 30 0 0 0 
0 10 ( 0 10 0 0 
15 0 c 6 0 ,, \.) 0 
15 10 c 0 0 0 0 
20 0 (i 0 0 0 .o 
0 0 c! 20 0 0 
" 
v 
r- 0 ( 0 0 0 0 J 
5 0 ( 0 0 0 0 
0 r- ( 0 0 0 0 J 
0 3 ( 0 0 0 0 
3 0 r, 0 0 0 0 
' 
--~<.,.l-

























Y25 3) ::.;2 3 







Numbc~r c•nd Biomc:1c:;s Estimates 
Blue Crab - Trawl Data 
1956-1967 








7'3 ~~q. f)n~) 















l -~,; r~ 11 q . 1-:q l_ l ?C). l 1! 
' 
561.39 6,736.68 
265.97 3 ,191. Cf1, 
98.48 1,181.76 
24!J.21 2 9"~0 5') __ z.:.!•L.
9,117.03 109,404. ::;G 
925.70 11,108.!]0 
Tl\BLES 8 - 21J-
Eonthly bottom rnetei' net tov,;s in the York and 
Pomunkey rivers. Nwnbers are reported per five minute 
tow at a current speed of 1.25 ~/sec. and may be converted 
to number per cubici meter by multiplying by 0.0033. 
_A1.._~CLlS ·t Sa} ___ _ 
-~·~::~:_:>. 
._...... ...... \ 





l). ·o·.- ;:-:.-:r ~--Ii -cei' 
Cc f2le:1 -cera ta 
Chrys.s.ol"a q_uinquecirrha 
I¥.~:e·i..'isj_a lycnsii 
~-;~'E ~ :_2. S-D. 
ct~2r1cpl-:.ora 
t~e~iopsis leidyi vol. in 
li~ters 
r;.-::rce O"Vata 
-----' C~_a_,j C ~:·?.I' a 
I):ia p~-:-3 ~1cs O;!~e. bracf'1yururn 
o~; -=!:a(~··=.>~~ 2. ---
l·:~lsida.cea 
l;,?<)r.-~· .... si.s ar0e?:'icar1a 
~:l..~:~~h ~ ~J Jc 
c;a ~:'-:-:1~ f. :_j "3 s p .. 
I·fcw.~l.Odes edt.vo.rdsi 




















BOTTOl'1 HETER N.:;r SAMPL2S 
V?S PSO P40 P35 E3J __ _ Y20 Yl5 YlCl YOO ClO coo 
O.Cl9 l~Ol 2.03 lC:-JtJ , __ "· .l~J ~~-... u.v.._.~ _l__b. o:2 16.UL:: 21.2/ ;26.10 28.91 26._i_U 
2s.2:z 27.i6 2;.'J4 L.-,:-n _____ _ 'Fl .f~J_ ?.! - ?S ') l- ('1() ')(~- 3:_2 ~;>·! .lb 20. t,s 2.::.~ .• J.. 0 
---------------------------------------------------LL 0 
' . _; 
-vl. ,, 
:x2. 





























?re?Gnce recorded from 30 foot otter trawl 
---: ?~esen~ in se~er net sample 
! 
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TABLE --:.~0 
BOTTON METSR '.J~T SAHPLES 
C1ctober 1965 P50 P40 
s c.l. ;-00 0 . 3 0 2 . 31 
'l'e:-:-::;::. "C' 18. 2 18. 4 
: . 0. n-:g-1 J.i c..er 7. 5 6. S! 
c·oelsr: te:cc. "CC 
Moerisia lyonsii 
Ubsl.ia sp .. 
C-cen.:.; p!:1ora 
1-'~c~,-:r--'"'sis leidyi -o~ in 1--:-'-ers ~ ~ - - - V ~. - -~L 
E;.:; :··:>2 O\;a -ca 
lst:raccca 128 
l·iysidacea 
I\;G C!':~~;s is. 2!I1.ericana 
J .. r:Lp0.=- ;_:o-J.a 
Ga.r:-J.-.3:-"l~.s s p. 
~=~o2u~odes edwardsi 
Corcpl1itlm lac us tre 
F~n1~:::~lisca a.bcii ta 
~lc~~~:~o::u.s pocillirrlanus 
C-:..;.::',3.C22. 
c:o P·2 :;;cda 
Acc.:c·tia. tor~sa 




'.1.\~::-::.::r.··a Lt.:r"'.~lr:.a -ca 
C-f -rY'I..;-~ri-i ~ Y'"l.=··ol i i ---~r-.._....--a. ... -~. ........ u .... - --
Decapo·dc. 
Carid larvae 
?hi-::hro-;)anopeus harr-isii zoea 
C~~~:c..e ::o;r12 -en a 













7.28 lC .12 





































Y15 Y10 YOO C10 coo 
23.14 2b.j_ 22.28 3:2.20 










'"" ... -_, ...... 
' . ·, 
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BOTTOH HETER n T S.Al,1PLES 
l~ov·e::tbe~ 1965 P50 P40 P35 r::o Y25 Y20 Y15 Y10 YOO C10 COO 
~2~. ~' 10.37 1(~02 18./5 21.56 24.01 24.32 2j.32 22.88 
'1\o,~c;> "·'"' 10 '--0 1Cl6 10 22 Q qu i: ')2 
_ ...... ~L~• \._. ._, _ ·- ~ • ........ _,u ~-·"-
lJ ~ 0. j~-~~-; li \...er 9. 3 8. 8 I . 9 ·_ ~ l 8. 5 2. S llYT 
C\:t2r~oL'll1()ro. -~ 























·-'c:"'"'~'~'"'..: ,-::~+-nrr·1•s Cu"ron:::tns ~ ._..,_ ......................... _ _..,.::.-~ ................. 
-=~----L5Dl002era aesc2va 














/!.('69 64 16 
32 
131688 146976 525726 402:61 30831 14640 










































D.O. TI'if/ l;i.l-er 
Ctenc~r~cra 
i.,·.,.-:o,._.-;,--,.,,;;-;c: lc-idv-i ···o1 









~~::1pe~isca. abdi ta 
Cur..acea 
c()pepcda 
~1..cc .. r·tia. tonsa 














BOTTON NET'ER N.:: f S.L\.MPLES 
?40 ?35 F3J Y25 
5.52 11.'J8 15·:- )4 18.77 
6.6b b.99 6·:- :34 b.3i 
<0. 5 
1024 
512 17408 1:;::60 384 
•:l 00 2304 
43531 166252 233128 35:it -41 133363 
34544 50578"466257 C41 
6925 
~~...::-· ... ---; 
'--" 
Y20 Y15 Y10 vnn _u.__ C10 coo 
20.42 2l. I I 23.01 r··. , ,.., , ' ~'-r • ._:-:.:::;; 
G 'II 
• I -; 7.G4 i . .'_2 .'. llJ 
4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
32 














l-ine:niopsis leidyi vol. in liters 
C1c(loc.era 
:00. pr~r~ia pulex 
1, • ., 
.L'l~/Slaacea 
:\~t30m~.;sis a.rnericana 
..... ... . ., 
r~cp:-ll ;:cc.a 





;:-:,-r,·'-"'"'''0''~ h-i -rundoides 








BOT'IOJ:i HETER ::n ;T SANPLES 
P40 P35 '):;o Y25 Y20 Y15 YlO YOO ClO coo 
4.00 10.04 1"~ SG 20.16 22.35 23.92 
~- ")(; :;;_c;R ? 08 1.28 l. ~"8 _l. G4 
_LL. LJ J.0.4 l f 2 l"Lf. 9 lO.S 1(1. b 
4 4 4 




519 30358 98270 5202 1530 812 
2159 510 
2873 104223 3 L70 102 
t!' .... ~ "'+ 
..._. . } 
"" 
TABLE' -~ : ... . 
BOTTOl'·-1 NETER J: ~T SAlv1PLES 
F,:;~:!:'ua.ry 1966 P50 P40 P35 ?-~0 Y25 Y20 Y15 





r. f' ,.._,----, 
.{.;5.,:./ 
.1 _ _,7 
coo 
2G.23 
~r13!:1p. cc 4. s 4.l 4. 2 -:c-) j_ S.b 5.5 5.4 ~-4 ,, .; ..:. • ·::J ,, / ~ 
D "' 1'1g/ l l. 0'"' 11 1 l l (, 1 -, ,1 If\.) If ~~~ _;_ L...:::: ~ _._ • .-L..L. "T ~~ .. I 
C<>2le~t te::..~a. La 
.>:e:T.crpsis bc .. chei 
C~er:opl1ora 
:<nemicpsis 1eidyi vo1. in 1i ters 
.P-.::me1ids 
Cladcc2ra 





Ge.rrt"!\e, r~u.s s p. 



















18j09 111182 13981 
325 2515 184 
1 





" "\,/L.. ... ,, 
16 
3207 13428 69828 27000 








797 4811 5977 1435 3003 
224 224 12GO 
r--·-~) 
.,..'\.._ ........ ~ 
I·.~arch 1966 
C; ~' ~._..a...L. ·~'C 
~?e ~::-t ~~ • ·~) C 




I:neniops~_s leidyi vol. in liters 
C~lo.oocer\s. 
Daphnia pelex 
~: l.CJD(Jis pina 
r\:y·sidacea 
;;r~'Jmy~is americana 
' - ......... --~. ~ ;~::~;;:1-!..l- '-' ............ 
G~::.:-:Jn.J.:' 1 .:.s sp. 
., .. .. ., . 
.:\2r:cc ,~~!.-CCtes eov.1arasl 
Ccrophi~m ~acus~re 
CopSl]OJa 




!:"SeuG-::x1:L-e. ;:rcomus corona tus 
~esa2yclops leukarti 
C·2r: ·:.:r~o~;a·;es ltama t:us 
~se~docal-e.nus minutus 














BOTTON METER t\ ET SAMPLES 
P40 P35 E30 Y25 Y20 
0.09 3.34 /.13 14.19 'l " .; 1 ---·~.l 
9.6 0 .~ ...).0 -~. s 0 Q u .. u 8.6 




288 252 128 
96 
512 128 
28~016 198706 119657 
~-= 4 75 14570 3284 





Y1S Y10 YOO ClO ceo 
1.0.:22 l?.t)j 2S.lS 21. jJ 
/. s 8.5 I • ,:: ~- -~ / . ~+ 

























































r'~C Y25 Y20 Yl5 YlO YOO ClO COO 
1~~89 l::.J.89 11.34 19.67 20.:A 2Q.G:, 29.2; 






,j 8.3 8.7 
:HJ96 
94078 28~' 7 17 126292 33028 
1998 49663 8::_'115 7 5775 106540 
~.9 9.l 8.l 



















:arid .lar"..lae 32 
·Fisf1 Eggs 
Scophthalmus aquosus 
Fisi1 L·.:=. 1"\';ae 
Rcccus americanus 1936 
~. SS/~2 L2.....!...2..S 
~l.:sc. sp. 24 
'' ,- ....... ''..: l "; -. ,-., ..... 1"'\ -..,.....- ..._ ( .::> 1 ' 1" ) " :o.'·':-·~-'---c. -v::Jc.-c.t..a ~ \E~S L. 
~~y·-:.·· .. -...~y.c--i;:, -y.\·-~1'''~ c..::,uv~rl. 1 8S\ 2 .;_,~GV·.....-'-1 .... \...-Cl l...l...~d.llt'...A~ .) t::l ...L ) 


















L'. o--: ~~·;:-; J..:L -c~21:' 
Ccele:1 tera ~ca 
Ner;,opsis ba.chei 
(·.t:er:Op!10ra 





~C:i01:a kl~.C .. tti 






C~c p~ ~>:'eta 
i1.car~ia tonsa 
~uryte~ora hirundoides 
a~td a~ .:-J..rllS 
l·~·2SOC\~::l.ops leu1<.arti 















' TABLE •. ~~ 
BOTTOH f.'lETER N ZT SANPLES 
?40 ?35 F30 Y25 
0.09 2.04 -~;. 4·2 ll.S7 
18.3 l ·' a -·::l. J :n3. s .l8. i 





163840 ~;/ 5 52 256 






Y20 YlS YlO YOO C10 coo 
l2.89 l~.34 lb.35 20. ! 5 2l.ut 25.82 
l;:<. 9 .i I . I l8._:_ l/.2 l7. 7 1 r -_c.J.. 
7.8 I. 8 ~ <) ( ...._:. 8.0 ·,:. '3 '-'.- 0. _./ 
x2· x2· 
0.5 4.0 4.0 
48 4096. 17920 
128 
79592 15408 2435 273 2521 
299 685 31 110453 
304 4774 
64 48 
128 1240 12288 
416 1022 458 324 8800 4995 
lO l36 
30 1-~ _lb 
12 54 lOLl 
cor; -c. 
i~- .. ~l -
'-<..:> .._., 
May 1966 (cont.) 
Fish Larvae 















TABLE 17 ·:-( ~ont t d) 
BOTTOM NETER ![I, T SANPLES 








Y20 Y15 Y10 YOO C10 coo 
102 
68 
32 20 8 4 
8 10 2 14 12 
2 
~-~ ..!..M.LJlJll" .· v ----------
. \ "'--:o-,-;-
. _, ;_..., 
BOTTOM I-JETER lET SAMPLES 
,June 1965 PSO P40 P35 P30 Y25 Y20 Y15 YlO YOO ClO coo 
~)al. IL',) 0.06 0.02 5.84 t;. 68 12.36 13.33 16.69 20.10 22.45 2l. Ob 25.59 
'_Cemp. o,-, 24.8 24.0 24.7 :2t .1 23.9 23.5 22.3 21.9 19.9 20.3 19.5 
'---~). 0. r;,g; 1i ter 6.5 6.4 5.3 '-.9 6.0 6.0 5.0 3. i 5.4 I. 4 J. 4 
Secc11i disk 0. 7 0.2 0.4 "(). 7 0. 7 0 n • 0 0.9 l.l 2.8 2.5 2 Ll ..
--Coelenterata 
Chrysaora quinquecirrha xl. xl· x2. x2. x2. x2. xl· 
Ctenop~1ora 
K!er;riopsis 1eidyi vol. in 1i ters <0. 5 =-· 0 >8. 0 >8.0 8.0 >8.0 >8.0 >8.0 >8. 0 
Cladoc~::ra 
Dia_?hanoso:na brachyurum 19916 
Simocephalus exspinosus 948 
Leptodora kindtil 6400 
Eysidacea 
Ne~~ysis americana 79872 ~~816 
i-11.~ ~~i.i _?cc.a 
Gai:'c:-Iar\..:s sp. 6144 512 384 
Cerapus tubu1aris 160 10 22 
_sopoda 32 12 4 
Copepoda 
Acartia tonsa 53248 128 428 
Bury~emora hirundoides 
ar1ci ar ~ ir.is 9984 4095 
Eesocyc1ops leukarti 512 29952 2047 
LaDidocera aestiva 18 547 
Deca_?oda 
Carid larvae 64 260 1602 90 176 
Porce11anid larvae 32 2096 
Zoe a 12 332 
Fish Eggs 
Anchoa mitchil1i 144 228 206 72 88 24 470 90 
A. hepsel.US 6 48 
Trinectes macu1atus 4 
Fis!l Larvae 
Roccus americanus 72 1412 128 
R. saxatilis 116 64 
Alosa sp. 2 4 
A~choa mitchi11i 80 22 4 240 24 
G.Jb:i.oso:n.3. bosci 5712 612 82 48 72 12 
~y~qna~nus lUScus 2 16 2 
Eicro;obius tha1assinus l r- 4 _o 
r--~--r TABi -1[9 
BOTTON NETEE NET SAMPLES 
July 1966 PSO P40 P35 P30 
Sal. ~;= 0.16 2.0 5.76 8.92 
'Ier:1p. cc 28.48 21.7 28.2 27.9 
D.O. mg;'liter 5. 6 5. 4 4. 2 3. 3 




Mnemiopsis leidyi vol. in liters 






F ..mDf~l DOGa 



















































































































YOO ClO coo 
1.8 l.'J l.S 
xl. xl. xl. 
-\ () ·~·' \_;_.·; 
"-'"' TABLE 2C 
BOTTOI'-1 HETER NE'L' SAMPLES 
August 1966 PSO P40 P35 F3J Y25 Y20 YlS YlO YOO ClO coo 
Sa.l. (/ 0.36 2.43 7.99 s-~73 15.45 18.36 19.79 22.48 1-::c 
Tsr:-,p. C(' 27.64 2 I. 0 27.5 2'J ·:- j 25.7 2 I. 7 27.5 2b.9 
D.O. mg1 liter 6.3 6.0 4.6 ::"~5 5 c 6.0 5.4 ~- f"" .o J.L 
SEcchi Disk 0.8 0.4 0.4 o: 6 1.0 0.6 l.l l.O 2 . 2---- -2 . l 3.6 
Coelenterata 
Chrysa.ora quinquecirrha x.l. xl· 
L..:..ro J:JS tetraphylla x2· x2· . x2. 
l)belia so. x2·. 
1ovanel1a sp. x2. 
C1:enophora 
1•1nerniopsis leidyi vol. in liters 4.0 '\.. 0 
:3eroe ova.ta xl· xl· xl· xl. xl. xl· xl. 
c·la.cocera 
Evadne nordrnanni 32 
Penilia avirostris 1408 
Ostracoda 5 128 
Mysidacea 
Neomysis americana 8576 18)48 1280 1280 
Ar:1phipoda 
Garrsnarus sp. 3994 1536 128 
Honoculodes edwardsi 640 1536 
Corophium lacustre 256 384 
Co;;ep0da 
Acartia tonsa 8960 128 48111 73554 16492 4118 
.t;"Jryt:er:"Lora hirundoides 
an-::1 ar:tlr:ls 2000 
Pseudodiaptornus coronatus 256 313 
Eesocyclops leukarti 491 
Labiaocera aestiva 128 529 2704 4694 6442 
Ea~r?e.c-cicoid 1 
Decc.p:)::.a 
Ca-:-id la-:-vae 896 :2944 6144 4672 2304 
Zcea 512 740 3472 512 2304 6848 13760 6400 
Chaeto;nat!i.a 
Sa;itta t:enuis 768 1280 32 
cont. 
~ < ... "\., 
~ 
"' 














TAK~L 20 (conttd) 
BOTTOM METE~ NET SID1PLES 
P40 P35 P30 Y25 
48 320 
32 524 2 832 
176 12 1216 
- -r r~') 
'"•-' 
Y20 YlS YlO YOO ClO coo 
480 2268 2656 2112 80 12 
28 72 96 48 88 
776 812 1376 48 
1776 292 480 
60 52 192 16 
16 
--.~- .. "';" 
.. ~.-, ...... 
' \ . .c"' ,. -.' .~ 
'-..... BOTTOM !>1ETER NET SAHPLES 
September 1966 PSO P40 P35 P30 Y25 Y20 Yl5 YlO YOO ClO coo 
Sal. 1:; l. 25 5.64 11.54 J2. 12 18. 11 20.65 22.5 23.25 
Ternp. "C 22.6 22.7 23.0 ~2.5 22.1 22.1 22.6 22.6 
D.O. mg/liter 6.2 5.6 4.8 4.2 6.1 3.6 5.8 6.1 
Secchi Disk 0. I 0. I o.l 0. I 0.7 1.0 1.2 
Ctenophora 
Mnemiopsis leidyi vel. in liters <o.s 4 .. 0 4.0 
Beroe ovata -2-· xl. xl. xl. xl. xl. xl. 
Cladocera 
Ilyocryptus sordidus 256 
unidentiried 512 
Hysidacea 
Neomvsis americana 64 512 80 13056 12288 
Jl.mphipoda 
Garrma.rus sp. 64 512 
Corophium lacustre 1216 1024 
l'lonoculod.es edwardsi 512 16 
..Lsopoaa 1280 2560 
Cumacea 512 1024 
Copepoda 
Aca.rtia tonsa 1600 512 672 18935 46665 14001 725 
Eurytemora hirundoides 
and atrinis 1120 
Pseuacdiaptomus coronatus 996 4241 274 
Mesocyclops leukarti 480 
Labidocera aestiva 7972 8484 5628 15 
Decapcda 
Carid larvae 2560 1536 9800 
~~ithropanopeus harrisii zoea 512 48 256 2300 
Chaet:ognatha 
Sagitta. tenuis 1184 
Fish Eggs 
Anchoa mitchil1i 16 
Fish Larvae 
Anchoa mitchil1i 90 32 8 600 960 198 52 
Gobic·s:::JBa bosci 2 40 32 4 2 
Microgobius thala.ssinus 8 96 64 12 
Sy~gnathus fuscus 8 32 8 4 
Micropogon undu1atus 2 


















· P.cartia tonsa 
Eury~esora hirundoides 








..... . ~ ... 
:: ~s:: .-a:·\:c.e 









- .. ,. \ \ 
TABL~~2 .• 
BOTTOH NETER NET SAMPLES 
P40 P35 P3J Y25 
.38 6.91 10. 2~ 15.56 
1/.5 18.5 17. J l!. I 
6.2 6.1 5.j 6.9 
0.3 0.4 o.s 0.8 
1.0 
28672 lt~( 8 32 
2040 







--1 y I 
Y20 Y15 YlO YOO ClO coo 
17.32 19.46 20.42 
18.0 17.6 17.5 
7.0 I. 0 7.0 
- . 1.1 1.3 2.2 3.2 3.4 
1.0 1.0 




288 5965 6819 
421 1116 
301 
144 37 896 
64 








T' o- 11 't 


































BOTTOM HETER l\ ET SAHPLES 
P40 P35 I30 Y25 
o. /l 4.09 ~-E. 00 19. /9 
10.9 11.8 _ _]. 6 ll. 9 
8.5 6.8 /.4 7.8 





5868 ~?~ 776 2 




Y20 YlS YlO YOO ClO coo 
20.40 21.33 22.21 
12.3 ll. 8 ll. 9 
8.1 8.3 8.1 
1.8 1.9 3 ,, .,j 0.3 








~-~·-.(' t ,. 
"·· ~~ 
- ~·---~ --- -
TABLE ,_-t 
BOTTOH HETER .:-1' 3T SAJv1PLES 
r:ecesber 1966 P50 P40 
~;a2_. • ... -.;! .20 . 45 
R. _q R.? 
..LU.L ':1. ':::1 
~>a::1p. or 
D.O. rnJJliter _:·: :· 
~lec2I~i DiS!(. 
Cte::1ophora 


















P35 F30 Y25 
4.90 4.66 15.41 
8.3 7. I 7.6 
8.5 - ·s. 4 9.3 




10940 J_] 556 9 
48240 • 1-~'3ll 1 
24 6 8 
~..,. ... -
·~.:; 
Y20 Y15 Y10 YOO C10 coo 
18.42 20.92 22.13 
7.6 7.5 I. 9 
9.b 9.5 9.4 
o. 7 l.l 1.1 1.7 1.8 1.8 





















Honthly surface and bottom meter net tm·JS for 24 
hour stations at P-35. Numbers are reported per five minut<?~ 
tows at a current speed of 1.25 m/sec. and may be converted 
to numbers per cubic meter by multiplying by 0.0033. 
\'-'\ 
··, -) 





















P-35 Surface Heter Net Plankton, Summer 1965 
Estimated Number per 5 J.l:.nute Tow in Thousands ~·: 
Darkness Daylight 
l-1ax Ebb Max Flood Ma>~ Ebb Max Flood Max Ebb Hax Flood 
ll/VIII/2200 12/VIII/0400 · ll/VIII/1605 12/VIII/1000 
.3 2.6 . 5 
.4 . 6 .3 
. 2 . 2 .l 
3.0 4.6 .8 2.6 
15 ml 20 ml 5ml 55 ml 












P-35 Bottom Heter Net Pl:mkton, Summer 1965 
Estimated Number per 5 :t'd1.ute Tow in Thousands "i: 
Darkness Daylight 
Hax Ebb :tvlax Flood :tvlax. Ebb Max Flood Hax Ebb Max Flood 















65 ml 350 ml 
4.2 16.6 32.7 
11.5 8.3 23.5 
. 5 . 3 . 2 
. 7 9.1 5.3 
l95 ml 75 ml 170 ml 





















T ~t •c.; .-~C.: 





\ ·-~., ... -
Table L7 
P-35 Surface Meter Net P:~ankton, Fall 1965 
Estimated Number per 5 Min·1te Tow in Thousands~·: 
Darkness 





195 ml 85 ml 








Tv1ax Ebb Max Flood 
29/XI/2100 30/XI/0330 30/XI/1510 30/XI/1040 
9.6 584.9 125.3 186.4 
15.5 2.4 1.2 
2.1 
.4 
145 ml 120 ml 65 ml 
90 ml 
~·~ .:::.:ij:.:s~ed for difference between speed of surface curren~ (October) or at 2 meters (l':ove~be:r:) an;:: 


























P-35 Bottom Meter Net: Plankton, Fall 1965 
Estimated Number per 5 r-:inute Tow in T'nousands~: 
Darkness 





. 7 .l 
175 ml 125 ml 








Hax Ebb Max Flood 
29/XI/2100 30/XI/0345 30/XI/1530 30/XI/1135 
- --4 --~. '--- -··-·-
495.1 1111.3 5402.8 995.2 
107.0 '179. 0 255.6 3.6 
12.8 32.9 9.8 5.4 
435 ml 415 ml 240 ml 250 ml 
,·: Adjusted for difference between speed of surface currc.:r:t (October) or at 2 meters (November) and 






















P-35 Surface Meter Net ?lankton, Winter 1966 
Estimated Number per 5 Mi 1ute Tow in Thousands~·: 
Darkness Daylight 
Hax Ebb Hax Flood Hax 3bb Max Flood :t<1a X Ebb Ha X Flood 
17/II/0230 16/II/1330 17/II/0930 
25.0 97.7 60.6 
2.1 1.7 .9 




~·: ?.djusted for difference between speed of current at l r..eter (February) or at 
surface (Marc:'l) and basis of l. 25 m/ sec. 
Hax Ebb 
C:J .,....,. ~ 











:C.a te/ time 
Copepcds 
Eysids 







P-35 Bottom Meter Net PJankton, Winter 1966 
Estimated Number per 5 t:j nute Tow in Thousands-:: 
Darkness 






















for difference between speeD-of current at 1 nE=cer (February) or at surface (March) and 




















G . , c.:;"T.a.rlOS 









P-35 Surface Meter Net ?Lankton, Spring 1966 
Estimated Number per 5 Mi1ute Tow in Thousands-:: 
Darkness 







































205 ml 15 ml 
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Table 32 
P-35 Bottom Jvleter Net Plankton, Spring 1966 
Estimated Number per 5 1:-Hnute Tow in Thousands~·: 
Darkness 
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Tabh! 33 
P-35 Surface Meter Net Plankton, Summer 1966 
Estimated Number per 5 J•Lnute Tow in Thousands "i: 
Darkness Daylight 
Max Ebb Hax Flood Ma:~- Ebb Max Flood l-1ax Ebb :Lvlax ~lood 
21/VII/1308 21/VII/0905 
. 3 
. 7 16.6 
65 ml 460 ml 
Max Ebb 
18/VIII/0820 18/VIII/1230 18/VIII/1730 
.l 
2.6 .2 
100 JT'.l 55 ml 
16/IX/0855 16/IX/1142 









~·: .~d-iusted for difference between current sneed And basis :)f 1. 25 rrJ sec:. 





Gar:u::arids . 4 
Xan 1:hid Zoe a 1.1 
Total Volu.J-ne 
Date/time 18/VIII/2330 
Cop(:! pods 4.1 
Hysids .4 
Gamrr.arids 1.4 
Xanthid Zoea 4.6 
Total Volume 980 ml 
D '""" /'"""' aL.e L.lme 17/IX/0015 
Cope pods 
Hysids . 5 
Gar:'c::tarids .1 
C;Jmaceans .1 
Total Volume 510 ml 
,..-.. . 1 
"'--'- .._, , __ 
----------~~-,--
Table 24 
P-35 Bottom Meter Net Plcnkton, Summer 1966 
Estimated Number per 5 1>1:~rute Tow in Thousar.ds•': 
Max Ebb 
Da.ylight Darkness 






585 ml 1125 ml 























15.0 5. 5 
14.3 11.1 
. 6 . 8 
11.7 14.1 













Cope pods 5.9 
~1ys:::.ds .3 
Garr:Darids .2 










P-35 Surface Heter Net Plankton, Fall 1966. 
Estimated Number per 5 M:i.I'.ute Tow in Thousands~·· 
Darkness 









.4 • 5 
700 ml 250 ml 
Daylight 
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Table 36 
P-35 Bottom Meter Net Plankton, Fall 1956 
Estimated Number per 5 :t':i:m te Tow in Thousands ~·: 
Darkness 
~ 
'\(!;.' .. -" 
Daylight 
















































~·: ;;djus~ed for difference betv;een currer.t speed and basis Jf l. 25 rrc/ sec. 
Nax Ebb 
TABLE 37 
~D 1: BENTHIC INVERTEBP~TES PER SQUARE t1ETER 
I 
SEPTEl·1BEI<. 1966 
P-50 P-40 P-3S P-30 Y-25 Y-20 Y-15 Y-10 
Annelids 645 270 375 1215 1020 3390 5625 
\. 
Bryozoans 15 30 
l1o11usks 210 75 60 390 90 
Amphipods 19 30 105 30 255 60 165 
Cumaceans 525 75 60 75 240 
Ostracods 15 45 15 
Isopods 15 15 15 105 60 
Echinoderms 30 345 
Gastropods 435 












I) 'T'O'T'i'l. T ,S 
TABLE 38 
BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES PER SQUARE HETER 
JUNE 1966 
P-50 P-40 P-35 P-30 Y-25 · Y-20 
420 690 390 720 390 60 
270 43560 



















Table 39 . Food of Wnite Perch, Roccus arnericanus, Listed 























Rhithropanopeus harrisii 4.2 
Ostracods 3.8 
Gastropods 3.3 
Palaernonetes puqio 2.8 
Annelid tubes 1.9 
Roccus americanus 0.9 
Eggs (invertebrate) 0.4 
Ctenophores 0.4 
Total number stomachs containing food = 187 













































Table 40. Food of the Hogchoker, T:rinectes maculatus, 
Listed in Order of Frequency of Occurrence 
PER CENT PER CENT 
OCCURRENCE TOTAL NUHBER 
worms 61 47 
25 23 
12 7 
Plant material 5 5 
Cumaceans 5 3 




-:: Because of the high degree of fragmentation of the principal item 
(Polychaete worms) volumetric estimates were not attempted. 
Table 41 . Food of the Bay Anchovy, lmchoa mitchil1i, 
























Number of stomachs with food = 99 














-:: Volumetric estimates were not attempted because of the small individual 
size of most food items. 
Table 42 . Food of \lt}hite Catfish, Ictalurus catus, Listed 
in Order of Frequency or Occurrence:--
PER CENT 
FOOD ITEH OCCURRENCE 
Amphipods 57.0 
Neomysis americani'.l 35.8 
Polychaete v;orms 27.9 
~-1ulinia latera lis 26. 7 
Crabs (misc. spp.) 18.6 
Cumaceans 17.4 
Isopods 17.4 
Insects (adults and larvae) 13.0 
Total number of stomachs with food = 86 

















Table 43 . Food of ~.Juvenile L. xanthur·us Listed in Order of Per 
Cent Occurrence. 
PER CENT PER CENT PER CEI~T 
FOOD ITEH OCCURRENCE TOTAL NUNBER TO'rAL VOLUHE 
Copepods 93.2 29.9 8 
Arnphipods 61.1 2.3 20.6 
Nematodes 42.0 41.8 2.1 
Cumaceans 4-0.7 1.7 11.0 
Polycha (::O!tes 38.3 .9 23.2 
N. americana 36.4 • 5 '5.0 
Pelecypods 16.0 1.0 6.4 
Isopods 12.3 .1 1.0 
Gastropods 12.3 21.3 2.7 
Ostracods 5.0 
Pelecypod siphons 4.3 .4 12.0 
Fish 2.5 1.3 
c. se12temspinosa 1.2 .1 
Insects 1.2 .1 
Xanthid crab .6 .1 
Vegetable debris 37 .o 4.6 
Sand grains 29.0 
Total number of stomachs with food = 162 





Table 44 . Food of Juvenile Croaker, Hicropoqon unclu1atus, 
Listed in Order of Frequency of0cCur"i7Gi1ce 
PER CENT PER CENT PER CENT 
FOOD ITEt1 OCCURl<.ENCE TOTAL. NUHBER TOTAL VOLUME 
Cope pods 74.5 58.6 4.1 
N. americana 63.7 15.4 36.5 
Amph:i.pods 61.7 22.5 46.3 
Cumacean~; 7.8 1.5 1.3 
Po1ychaetes 5.9 1.0 6.1 
Ostracods 2.0 .4 
Isopods 2.0 .1 .4 
Brachyu.ra zola 2.0 .2 .1 
"T"- ~- .... ·'· ..- 2.0 .. 1 1.2 
..LJ.L..:Jt:.:\....."-r.J 
o. limicola 1.0 .1 1.5 
Vegetable debris 11.8 2.4 
Sand grains 2.0 
To·tal number of stomachs with food = 102 
To·tal number of food i terns = 1449 















Food of Juvenile Weakfish, Cynoscion reqCJ.lis, 













































Total number of stomachs with food = 268 




(; "' · .. '' J 
Table 46 . Food of Juvenile Silver Perch, Bair:diella chry~~ura, 
Listed in Order of Frequency of Occurrence. 
PER CENT PER CEN'l' PER CENT 
FOOD I'I'EH OCCUP-RENCE TOTJ\L NUMBER TO'l'l'IL VOL1Jl.IE 
N. ame:c:Lcana 96.5 82.4 59.7 
----
Cope pods 55.1 12.5 7 • .:.> 
Amphipod3 31.0 4.1 3.1 
Fish 7.8 .4 13.6 
c. serYtemspinosa 
and 6.9 . 3 21.2 
Palacmonetes sp. 
Isopods 1.7 .1 .1 
. ., ~- R .3 u. _t •. l.lll.L\......V.Lu 
---.-- .. ··- ·-·---~--- ..... 
Cumaceans . 8 .1 
Polychaetes .8 1.5 
Sand Grains 13.8 
Total number of stomachs v;i th food -- 116 
Total number of food items = 2556 
•, 
( ·. 
'· I ,_, 
Table 47 . . Food of Juvenile Black Drum, Poqonia :; cromi~;, 




















Total number of stomachs with food :::: 32 





















Table 48 . Food of Juvenile Souther'n K:Lngf:Lsh, Ment:Lcir'rhu.:~ 
amer'ica~~§_, Listed in Order of Frequency of 
Occurrence. 
PER CENT 
FOOD ITEH OCCURHENCE 
l\mphipocls 80.0 
Polychaete Annelids 54.0 
Neomys:Ls americana 43.0 
Copepods 34.0 
_Q_g_yrid~~ J.imicola 26 .1 
Leucon americanus 26.1 
Cranqon septerr.spinosa 14.0 
Bivalve siphons 11.0 
Edotea tr'iloba 9. 0 
Fish remains :J.U 
Plant remains 6.0 
Pinnixa ..§.£_ 3.0 
Total number of stomachs with food = 35 
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Figure 2 
C(ua rterly and annual mean salinities, in %:a, between the 
entrance to Chesapeake Bay, c-oo, and Lester Manor, P-50, on the 
P~nnnnl<P~l Ri \JOY', r-n ]~':-''-~:'.~~' l9 S ~ "'.:!-::.---:.:..:.;}~~. :82~(...ut~e.t· l.SGG. ~l·lu:~ <.ia ~>rteci 
lii1c in t;~iE= Ll.tJL·ive.r_· :::.;ection oi tl1e estuary represents 0. 5/;o. 
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Quarterly and annual mean temperatures, in °C, between 
the. entrance to Chesapeake Bay, c-oo, and Lester Manor, P-50, 
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Quarterly mean dissolved oxygen, mg/liter, and percent 
saturation, between the entrance to Chesapeake Bay, c-oo, and 
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FIGURE 51 
Zooplankton counts as compared with·volumes 
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